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Daily Egyptian 
SOllthern Ill inois University at Carbonda 'e 
Bar punished 
Gatsby's to close for 3 days 
despite claim of entrapment · 
By Clthlrlne Edmon 
StaHWriter 
The Liquor Control Com-
mission Monday night voted w 
issue a three-<lay suspension of 
Gatsby 's liquor license, 
despite efforts hy the bar's 
rep"esentative to prove en-
trapment of a bartender there. 
The commission members, 
willi the exception of John 
Mills, voted to impose the 
suspension, which will be 
served June 18 to 211. 
Lawyer George Twomey 
wId tbe commission a penalty 
should not be imposed 
because, even though a 
" technical violation occured ,. ther~ was 00 wrongdoing. • 
Bar procedures w weed out 
underage drinkers w~re 
followed, be said, and only tbe 
Carhondale police officers 
were aware Jeffrey Wingo was 
underage. 
Detective Michael Osifcin 
testified tbat he spoke witb 20-
year-old Wingo prior to issuing 
a liquor code violation to 
Ga tsby ' s March 6 . An 
agreement was reached, 
Osifcin said, tbat if Wingo was 
successful in attempts w 
~= ;{~~L be would not 
About 30 minutes a1ter tbat 
conversation Osifc.in and 
Detective Jon Kluge ~t1tered 
the bar and witnessed Wingo 
purchase a d,aft from a 
Gatsby's bartender_ 
" We went there w see if be 
would be able to obtain beer 
withol.it sbowing i den -
tification," Kluge said. 
James Lucas, who was 
working as dom-man tbat 
night, testified tbat be had 
checked Wingo' s dr iver's 
license and upon reading the 
birtbdate of 1965 gave him a 
hand stamp thot signified him 
as 0'1.,,- 21 , Wingo testified 
Monday nigllt tbat he was horn 
July I , 1966, and tbat he 
showed on" piece of iden-
'jfication to Lucas. 
Manager Tom Royals said 
he also recaUed tbat Wingo -
who said after the hearing tbat 
he had been an assistant 
manager at Gatsby's from 
May 1986 to January 1987 -
was in the bar tbat night but 
was unaware tbat Wingo was 
only 20 years old. 
But Roy,"" added that 
common meosures were used 
tbat night w p,event underage 
purch,lses including using 
hand stamps stating either 
"over" or "under" 21 years of 
age, spot checks for iden-
tification throughout the bar 
every 30 minutes and anotber 
stamp check by tbe bartender 
a t the time of purchase. 
Sue Eileen Thomas, the 
bartender who allegedly 
served Wingo tbe beer, was not 
called on w testify a t tbe 
hearing, but hoth officers 
testified tbat they did not see 
Tbomas check Wingo for 
identification. 
Because tbe officers knew 
Wingo was under 21, Twomey 
said, and did not try w stop 
him from buying the alcohol, 
the commission should not 
punish the bar tba: ~ .. d em-
ployed protective measures. 
"We're not talking about 
which one of two innocerJt 
parties should suffer," he said. 
"We're talking about onlr. one 
innocent party here, tbat s the 
people who serv~ Ibis not 
knowing be's (under) 21. All 
the rest of them, including the 
officers, did." 
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Local groups hold service 
for 3 slain in Contra attack 
By Will iam Brady 
Staff Writer 
Three wooden crosses 
were planted at the In-
terfaith Center Monday 
dunng a memorial sen ice 
for U.S. citizeu Benjanlin 
L i nder and two 
Nicaraguans who were 
killed by Contra rebels last 
week . 
The crosses bear the 
names ar,d date of death, 
Apnl28, of the three. 
They were killed during an 
ambush by six Contras near 
the northern Nicaraguan 
town of San Jose de Bocay. 
Linder was killed by 
shrapncl from a grenade. 
Linder was working on a 
hydroelectric project wben 
he was killed. The two 
Nicaraguans, Sergio Fer-
nandez and Pablo Rosales, 
were peasants. 
Nine people attended the 
service tbat was o'lanized 
by the Soothern IDioOis Lat:Jl 
Ameri can Solidarity 
Committee. 
The Rev. Karen I{nodt 
director of University 
Christian Ministeries said 
Linder's death " calls for 
each of us to look at our lives 
to see bow we contributed w 
hisdeatb." 
"Hopefully, Linder's deatb 
will be wortbwhile in that it 
""IJSeS us to look a I tile 
Nicaraguan situation. U 
Georgeann Hartzog, a 
WItness for Peace member 
who spoke at tbe service 
said Linder was honored 
because "be was an 
American working for all of 
us." 
Lind", . Tl, is the flfSt 
Americr,o to be kiUed by the 
Contras. A graduate of 
Washingwn State Univer-
sity, be had been working in 
Nicaragua since 1983. 
s:."d Photo by Scott Olson 
Peg Morton 01 the Southern illinois latin American Solidarity 
Committee hold. I cross with the nlme 01 one 01 two 
NIcaraguan. killed oll>ng 'wIth American volunt_ Benjamin 
Under In Nk.arllluI_ 
Hurled bottles cut student at Lewis Park party 
~;:O:~:ldwln Judy Calufetti, who has been Calufetti said sbe wants w police about tbe incident and priority hasis." 
pr.Jperty manager of LeWis change the way people feel tben had a friend drive him to He said such weekends 
When Jeffrey Hacek tried w Park Apartments si nce about Lewis Pa'rk. Sbesaid she the hospital A police officer present a manpower problem, 
drive his car through a crowd January, said sbe ha~ been plans tn start enforcing ruI.es later met witb Hacek in the making it tmpossible to 
in Lewis Park about 1:30 a.m. talk:ing witb tbe police about about holding parties "tbat hospital w discuss the in- respond w every call as 
Sunday, several people in the possib1ewayslnstopthelarge have always been" in tbe cidenl quickly as would be desired. 
crowd threw hottfesat his car, parties on the property. apartments. Neal Jacobson, executive Calufetti said sbe plans w 
breaking three windows and Sbe said tbe problem cf large Police said tbey plan to meet assistant for Carbondale extend to the road the fence 
cutting his face. parties " has been so badly witb one of Hacek's friends police, said tbat on such a tbat is west of the p~. 
Hacek said ! .. received five neglected in the past few years who intends to give a weekend as Springfest, during Sbe said sbe hopes Ibis will cut 
stilcbes on his faCe at by the previous management description of people who which so many tbings are dawn the tlumber of people 
Memorial HO'Jpital of Car- that people feel 'anything goes' threw hotues at Hacek's car. occurring at tbe same time, who wander inln tbe apart-
hondale. at LeW .. Park." Hacek said be called the "we handle the <:.ill:; on a ment complex. 
This~;IReagan's arms proposal wins praise 
Getting organized 
can reduce stress 
-j"age> 5 
Court says women 
can join Rotary 
- "age 10 
- eamsawait 
track renovation 
-Sports 16 
WASHINGTON (UPl) -
President Reagan lroposed 
reducing U.S. lin Soviet 
strategic arms by 50 percent 
over a seven-year period 
Monday - a plan tbat 
negotiators say reflects 
;>rogress between tbe super-
powers since tbe Iceland 
:;ummit. 
The proposal will be in-
cluded m a draft trealy tbe 
United Stales will JlUI on tbe 
negotiating table Ibis week in 
Geneva at the U.S.-Soviet 
strategic arms reduction talks, 
tvnn" higJI\n tow 7OS_ which resume today. 
'-_________ -' "I am firmly onnvinced tbat 
a SI'ART agreement is within 
our grasp, even Ibis Yl!8r, if the 
Soviets are prepared to resolve 
the remaining outstanding 
issues," Reagan said in a 
statement released witb the 
proposal. 
Despite the expression of 
optimlSDl from Reagan, the 
area. of strategic and 
defensive arms haVf~ been the 
mOISt CODl'enUous of the three 
sets of negotiations under way 
in Geneva. 
S pecu lation of a 
breakthrough agreement has 
focused on the third area, 
intermediate-range nuclear 
,. 
missiles , where Reagan 
conced~<I tbat "important 
issues remain to be resolved," 
especially verification 
procedures and tbe stains of 
shorter-range missiles. 
Soviet arms delegation 
leader Yuli Vorontsov said 
Monday be bel ieved an 
agreement on medium-range 
missiles in Europe could be 
reached in tbe current round of 
talks. The two sides have not 
set a closing date for the talks. 
"I expect a full-Oedged 
treaty on medium-range 
s..ARMS, Poge' 
Gus Bode 
Gu. IIYI RNllln heel In ..... 
the SALT togtOt I START_ 
p 
,-T-----------------------r--~ ! ~ IE GOLD MIIEI ! 
I l':~~lper S 1 OFF Free : I I~P Del,very I I 
: . Medium or lor!!. Piuo - In-hous. or D.l ivery : I 
I FREE 1-32 oz _ Coke I g, I l l ~jr 'with delivery of smoll or medium pizza I ~ I 
1\ . _~.. 2-32 oz Cokes with Lorge pizzo 12 E I 
! 611 S. IIlinoi$ 529·4138 or 529.4130 Iii: ~ I .-- .... - .- _________ • _ . _________ ~_ 1 
• ********************* ~***********~ ~ Wonder What it is like to be a ! ! REAL DAWG? ! 
,.. Saluki MascotTryouts : 
~ Saturday May 9 , 8:00am ! i ~ ~ura, rt=5l ! 
,.. ~ ~~tJ~ -
,.. -,.. You must attend a Mandatory _ 
;. Clinic on Thursday May 7th ! 
,.. at 6 :30pm-SIU Arena. ! 
: To be eligible you must be a : 
! full time SIU Student and ! 
~ have a GPA over 2.0! ! 
: For more information , please contact -
,.. Dave Palmisano at SPC,536-3393. ! 
: BE A PART OF SALUKI SPIRIT! ! 
~**********************************~ 
ALLSAUCONY 
RUNNING SHOES 
To., .. ,_ '3000 (~. up to $70) 
Men's & Women's 
DI_on Trainer 
Freedom Traln.r 
Pllt • 
MotIle ~s. 
SHOES 'n' STUFF "1 
toony size 
From. Kit, 
In many colors 
-Ready mode frames 
-Dry mounting 
-Needlework framing 
.......... t'-",I .. 
200 W_ AlIGnr_ 
Jack .. Marilyn Ha ... I. 
Flowers for all 
occasions 
~foI'lIomorY ...... SpecialS--
Box~d doz. 515.00 
FREE DEliVERY 
Orchid Corsages 54.95 
Now Until Mother 's Day 
ALL RESERVED SEA TING I 
"IE S UDENT RAN SIT All Cond .• wa.tvoom Equlp«t , Reclining Seats, Sl .... lacat.d ~I ChkGgo & Sobon.. COMFORTABLE DELUXE COACHES 
EXPRESS BUS SERYICE 
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEE & atAMPAIGN 
* F.NALS WEEK * 
TIOCETS NOW ON SALE DAILY DEPAlmJRES TUES-SUN 
DORM PICK-UP LARGE LUGGAGE CAPACiTY 
We can get ALL yo.. .... a .. home for Summer 
Ride with your luggage-o/' send your luggage with us 
lUDUCl. SlAT ... TO ACCOM_ATIIXTIIA LMeA.I 
FOR 
DlPAIn'I"I. 2: 10,.... IIITUItNS IlP.~DA YI 
ONLY ·.1.71.0UN.nt •• 
I-way 0110 avallabl. 
_ ... ' ... _.I ..... forfl_ ........ 
THE STUItENT TRANSIT 
TICKET SALES OFFICE AT PH 
715 S.lJn'verslty Ave. I 
On the Illo;;=!. Upper Level 529 1862 
Mon-Thurs_ llam·5pm, Frio lOam-5pm • 
"Established Service-You Con 
Pacez. Dally F4JpIIIID, May 5,ItI7 
I Newswrap 
nation/world 
Aquino ur~~es U.S. to send 
military aid as promised 
MANILA, PhilippiJJeS (UPli -- President Coralon A9uino 
Monday urged the United States to deliver promised military 
aid, including helicoptP!' gunships, saying it cannot expect her 
troops to fight communist rebels with " our teeth and our hands." 
Hours after the plea, the rebels killed 16 soldiers and wounded 
nine in an amhush in Aklan, 220 miles south of Manila in the 
central Philippines, as they were traveling to reinforce troops 
under attack nearby. 
South Korea may face constitutional agitation 
SEOUL, South Korea (UP!) - The government ,:"arned 
Monday it will " harshly counter" any violent cam?81gn for 
reform of the constitution that the opposition claims will allow 
President Chun Doo Hwan to choose his successor Bt'.t a wave of 
protest continued Monday over Chun's decision 1.0 have his 
successor chosen by the electoral college system iT. the present 
constitution rather than allow direct elections 
Waldheim favors war crimes commission 
I VIENNA (UP!) - President Kurt Waldbeim believes " it 
might.be a good idea" to have an international commission 
decide the role be played in & German army unit's deportation of 
Jews and others to Nazi death camps during World War II, his 
spokesman said Monday. But the spokesman, Gerold Christian, 
said the establishment of a seven-nation commission " should be 
ordered within Austria, by the president, government or 
Parliament. " 
Gunman kills relJorter at Tokyo newspaper 
TOKYO (UP!) - P ·,lice in western Japan so;; rched Monday 
for an assailant who burst into a regional office of a leading 
Tokyo newspaper and opened fire with a shotgun on reporters , 
killing one and seriousl;- wounding another. Investigators were 
baffled about a motive but said Sunday night's shooting did nol 
appear to be random. 'i'be case immediately drew nationwide 
attention in Japan, where virtually aJJ private ownership of guns 
is forbidden and fatal shootings are rare. 
Senator insists R~agan knew of fund·raising 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - - The chairman of the Senate panel 
probing the Iran-Contra "candal renewed his charge Monday 
that President Reagan knew money was being raised for 
military aid for the Nicaraguan rebels , but the White House 
denied be knew anything illegal was going on. At a photo session 
on the eve of con~ional be.lrings into the affair, Sen. naniel 
Inouye, D-Hawait, said he st",.xI by his statement Sund~y that 
Reagan knew money was being raISed III purchase weapons for 
the Contras. 
Nixon administration critiqued news clips 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Nixon White House, obsessed 
with media portrayals of the president, collected and critiqued 
voluminous news clips and extensively recorded television 
programs. National Archives documents showed Monday. 
Among the newly released Nixon presidential papero were 
photocopies of newspaper and magazine articles that dealt with 
the mushrooming Watergate scandal. Some of these articles-
from The Washington Post, Tbe New York Times, Life magazine 
and other publications - drew memos from top White House 
aides suggesting ways to counter negative information. 
Reagan decides to create AIDS commission 
WASHINGTON (UP/) - President Reagan, urged to map a 
national strategy against a growing killer, decided Monday to 
create a high-level AIDS commission to advise him on sensitive 
policy aspects of the epidemic and prospects for a cure. SeekiI1g 
to set an expedited course for decisions on research. <.eshng, 
education and other issues, Reagan approved form.tioi\ of the 
coilUllission during a meeting with the Cabinet-\:;vel Domestic 
Policy Council. 
Craters to be named for dead astronauts 
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. (UP!) - Seven craters on the moon are 
expected to be named for the astronauts kiIIe<l when the shuttle 
ChaJlenger exploded last year, the chairman of an International 
Astronomical Unioo committee said Monday. Harold Masursky, 
a planetary geologist with the U.S. GrologicaJ Survey, said the 
craters are Wlt:lln the giant Apollo crater, which was named to 
<.,ommem<rate the first manned lunar landings Kme lunar 
craters in the same area already are named for American 
astronauts and nine for Soviet cosmonauts. 
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Is SIU~C getting its share of fu ~ ~ds? ' Study: No 
rise in tax 
necessary 
Budget director, 
repr esentative 
see it differently 
By John Baldwin 
StaHWriter 
SIU-C doesn ' t get a fair 
share of state money, and its 
budget is too low in " aJJ 
categories," says John Baiter, 
the University 's executive 
direc tor of planning and 
budgeting. 
" We get less. We shOllld get 
more." he says. 
Rep. Bruce Richmond, D-
Murphysboro. however, says 
the University U::!i311y gets its 
fair share of state money for 
universities. 
" II' THE PAST. I think SIU 
has ~ l!Ien very fairly treated," 
be ... id. 
R • .:hmond said all state 
universities get their fair 
share of money from the state, 
but " probably none of .them 
8.!'~ totally satisfied." 
ACtt:i" state universities 
decide "lhat tbey want from 
tbe state, each submits a 
budget proJM!S31 to tbe Dlinois 
Board of Higher Education for 
recommendations. The lBHE 
recommendations, as well as 
~~~:::~u,~Ylll~&G::;~~~j 
Assembly. 
THE GENERAL Assembly's 
funding bill is sent to tbe 
governor t who can reduce any 
of tbe amounts apprnved by 
tbe General Assembly He 
cannot increase them. 
University bU~ts for fiscal 
year 1988, which . July I, 
are expected to be ussed in 
tbe Illinois Sena te next monlt •. 
Cly6e Choate, SIU-C director 
of external affairs. says he has 
been " pretty successful" at 
getling the University budget 
thrOllgh the Legislature "in· 
tact" after IBHE recom-
mendations. 
ROSS HODEL. deputy 
director for f1SC8l affairs for 
IBHE , says the board 
recommenda tions are done as 
fairly as possible. 
" It's hard to lay aU 12 
universities on a sheet of paper 
and say each should get a 
certain amount," he said. 
The IBHE has recom-
mended that SIU-C receive a 
7.4 percent increase - tbe 
third lowest percentage in-
crease recommenda tion of tbe 
12 state universities - in its 
operating budget for fiscal 
1988. 
THE UNIVERSITY has 
requested $160,749,100 for its 
operating budget ; tbe lBHE 
has recommended 
SI51 ,992,5OO . 
The boaro also recommends 
an average increase of 8.1 
percent in operA'ing budgets 
for state "niversities. Two 
universiti~ received lower 
recommended increases : 
Western illinois University in 
Macomb, 6.7 percent, anc 
s..ng.mon State University in 
S .. ringfield, 7 percent. 
IN Fh.~AL 1987. SIU-C tied 
for second, with Lie University 
of lIlinois at Champaign-
Urbana, for lowest percentage 
increase in state funds . Tbe 
lowest incr"ase went to WIU, 
which receh'ed a 5.25 percent 
increase. 
Northern IDinois University, 
which many people consider a 
peer institutiou to SIU-C, 
G a[~~hil r!~~E~S 
Exclusively for Women 
Special Mother's Day 
Gift Certificates 
-Aerobics 
-Body Shaping 
-Weight. 
-Nutrition Counseling 
-Sauna 
-Jacuzzi 
-.. by.IHlng 
-Yannlnglecl 
-Children'. Danc" 
529-~"04 
receiv2d a 5.46 percent in-
cr<:ase in its budget durin~ tbe 
same period. SIU-C's bUGget, 
however, was 45 p~rcent 
larger than Nortbern 's . 
THE AREAS FOR which the 
University requested money 
include: 
- a doctoral progra m in 
engineering; 
-a molecular biology 
program; 
-program inprovements to 
communicllllon skills and 
engineering ; 
-Minority Accelerated 
College Entry Program; 
~cience and technology 
equipment; 
~uipment replacement at 
tbe School of Medicine; and 
-medical residency 
programs. 
BUT A LARGE portion of 
the money SIU-C receives 
from the state goes toward 
capital improvements. 
In monetary and percentage 
figures, SIU-C's fiscal 1988 
budget has been pared most in 
capital improvements. Tbe 
lBHE reduced tile University's 
request from $65,990,500 to 
$10,703,300, an 83.8 percent 
decrease. Tbe SIU System 
generally did poorly in this 
area. 
Governor's Slate Universi ty, 
whose capital improvement 
request of $10,172,500 was 
pared down to $2,434,000, 
recieved the next largest 
decrease, 76 percent. 
BUT SIU-C'S request was 
far above any other univer-
sity 's request and overall 
ranked four th highest in lBHE 
recommendations for capi tal 
im.f~~~~j improvement 
projects that survived !BHE 
recommendations : 
-eomplelion of the Com-
munications Building ; 
- purc hase ann 
rehabilitation of the Good Luck 
Glove Factory for the School of 
Art · 
""':purchase of 1.7 acres of 
land in Sprin~ield for tbe 
School of MediclDe ; 
-Lie last rhase of the 
Pulliam Hal remodeling 
project ; 
- an upgrade of the un-
derground electrical system; 
-renovation of Wheeler ' 
Hall, and Colyer Hall elevator 
remodeling ; 
- Faner Hall roof 
replacement; 
-<Jpgrading tbe iii-e alarm 
systems at Morris Library and 
the Laundry facility-PollubJn 
Control building ; 
-replacem~nt of the healing 
and cooling system in 
Washington Square; 
-completion of lhree 
laboratories for the Springfield 
School of Medicine ; 
- replacemerl! of asbestos-
containing ins,.]ation at Morris 
Library : 
-installation of an elevator 
at Miles Hall ; and 
-replacement of 46 tran-
sformers on cam~us cooled by 
~:;.:g~':;'h~ic.!fbenyls , a 
HODEL SAID state 
universities dirrer greatly. For 
example Sangamon doesn't 
enroll freshman or sophomore 
students , which makes it hard 
to compare to many other 
state uruversities. 
He said people tend to feei 
strongly about their own 
university and that each 
university feels it should get 
more. 
SPIUNGFIELD W P ll 
- A recent study by tbe 
Taxpayers' Federation of 
Dlinois should not be used 
to convince lawmakers of 
tbe need for the gover-
nor's $1 .6 billion tax plan, 
the grOllP'S chief said 
Monday. 
Tbe study ShOWL 
Dlinois has a moderatE; 
tax burden when corr,-
pared with tbe rest of the 
country. 
" Just because the 
statistics might show we 
can absorb a beavier tax 
burden doesn't mean we 
should absorb a heavier 
tax. burden, tI said 
Douglae Whitley 
f~~~g~~ tand o~eadtbo~ 
tbe governor's tax study 
commission. 
Whitley said he 
remains " totally un-
convinced" higher taxes 
are needed, especially at 
the level Gov. James R. 
Thompson isJroposing. 
Whitley call Thomp-
son's use of state workers 
to mount a pro-tax letter-
~~~~" ":::'t'~~d '~~ 
administration's threat 
tha t a maximum security 
prison will have to be 
closed if no tax increase 
is approved is hollow. 
A spokeswoman for 
Thompson sa id the 
~~;~~~orto w~~nv~~~~ 
WhiUey of the need lor 
lP..x increases. 
------------------===----
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~~ 
Opinion & Conlmentary 
Flap over condoms 
puts lives on line 
THE FORMA nON OF a presidential task force on AIDS, 
acquired immune deficiency syndrome, is being delayed by a 
philosophical rift in the Reagan administration, the st. Louis 
Post-Dispatcb reported recently_ And while polemical broad-
sides are being traded, the lives of thousands hang in the 
balance. 
The nap seems to bave been sparked by moral differe..ces 
among administration officials. On one side is Surgeon C"neral 
C. Everett Koop, who favors a report that will call for early 
childhood education on AIDS and other sexually-transm!tted 
diseases and for explicit instruction in the schools on how to use 
condoms to reduce the risk of transmitting AIDS during in-
tercourse. 
On the other side are Attorney General Edwin Meese and 
White House domestic affairs counselor Gary Bauer, who want 
the panel to stress abstinence outside marrial\e. Also supporting 
that view are Education Secretary William Benn~tt and 
President Reagan himself. Reagan decided in Februrary that he 
would support a federal caml."'ign to educate the public about 
AIDS but only if the campaign stressed " responsible sexual 
bebavior" within marriage and teaches children to avoid sex. 
ONCE AGAIN . THE Reaga11 administration has decided to try 
to force its morals on the American public. While abstinence is 
one way to prevent the spredd of AIDS, ,t is doubtful a largely 
promiscuous population will be swayed by the administration's 
moralizing. 
Despite the inroads AIDS has made into the heterosexual 
community, most heterosexuals t.ave refused to change their 
sexual practices. Some Americans still regard the emergence of 
AIDS as an act of God against homosexuals and refuse to Lelieve 
that they too are susceptible to the disease. Even amollg the 
homosexual community, where awareness of AIDS is the 
highest, there bas been a reluctance to change sexual patterns. 
K""I', once the darling of conservatives for his fundamentalist 
CIni5tian beliefs, seems to realize that appeals to reason have a 
better chance of catching on in a secular society than appeals to 
conscience. He has called for condom ads on television, and even 
went ,.0 far as to ask religiOUS groups to spread the word about 
safeSl!X. 
11>''''-', too, there is the fact that AIDS can be spread by Ul~ns 
~.r than se:rual contact Even people iJ1 monogamous 
relationships are at risk. W!u;!. good will stressing sexual contact 
with only one person do for these people? 
KOOP HAS SAID that unless steps are taken very soon to 
prevent the further spread of AIDS, ~ disease will reach 
:!'=~ s..~onsWilr: :oa=lv:~~:,},lr :: I~f~ 
years. And that is an optimistic estimate. 
A strong statement by the federal government advising the use 
of condoms would be a positive step tov,arrl.lowing the spread of 
AIDS. The task force report also co"ld stre.;s the valu ... of ab-
stinence and monogamy, but this sbould not be tl!!' C"'--"traI focus 
of the report. Further debate on the matter only endangers more 
lives, and administration officials sb.ouJd stop bickering and 
start working. 
Opi lions 
from elsewhere 
An encouraging agreement 
San Francisco Chronlcl. 
After years of sec.ret talks, 
the United Stales and six 
major industrial nations an-
nounced an accord banning 
sale to other countries of 
missiles and other devires 
capable of carrying ~ nuclear 
weapon. 
This a~ent has been 
characterized u the most 
significant nonproliferation 
development in more than a 
decade. 
A1tb(;ugb the \lations involved 
- the United Stales, Canada, 
Doonesbury 
France, Britain, West Ger-
many, Italy and J~p"n --
represent a significant sh.lre 
of those able to export mbsile 
systems, there are notable 
exceptions : communist 
countries, for instance. And as 
Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, 
noted, restricting a nation's 
ability 10 deliver nuclear 
weapons is "no substitute for 
restricting manufacture of 
U--I' materials in the first 
pL1.ct-." 
Nonetbeless, bere is 
proj!;"5S, and other nations 
=y yet he persuaded 10 join. 
Letters 
Springfest violence is a disgrace 
I am asbamed a nd bitter 
toward the individuals that 
participated in the throwing of 
beer cans and botUes at a 
white car that drove through 
Lewis Park late Saturday 
night during Springfest 
weekend. 
I do not know the individual 
in the vehicle, who suffered 
{rom a sha ttered car window 
and lacerations to the face as a 
result of a shattered beer 
botUe. It is true he was quite 
ignorant to drive lhrough 
Lewis Park despite warnings. 
Still no one des"rves to ba ve 
their car trashed hy a bunch of 
idiots who see fun as ruining 
property and inflicting pain on 
innocent individuals. 
I bad several people visiting 
me from other schools that 
weekend, some of them for the 
f1l'St time. I was ashamed they 
had to see such violence {rom 
individuals at SIU-C and their 
guests. It only reaffirms SIU-
C's imag~ as a party school. 
What stolies will they be al;le 
to tell onoe they get back to 
their schooi i 
I am also bitter because one 
of my guests received an iu-
jury to the ar.kle bone that 
resulted from a lhrown beer 
boWe. She is now suffering 
from a severe bruise and was 
advised by a doctor to stay off 
her feet for two days. With 
finals in the next week and a 
halI, sbe is really (insert word) 
toward the jerk who lhrew the 
botUe. During the accident, I 
recaU someone yelling, "It's 
O.K. - :he car is probably 
insured." But bow does this 
same person excuse the 
physical injury suffered by my 
l1Uest? So come on, SIU-C 
';tudents, let's learn to party 
with some class! - Lisa M. 
Rivera , seniQr. pe:itical 
science. 
'Beautiful' U.S. ignores black South Africa 
I am writing this letter to 
inform and remind peo~le of 
South Africa and its injustices 
~~onaJe a~l~~t evo~ 
"beautiful" country is doing 
aboutit. 
As you read this, South 
Africa is still experiencing a 
"State of Emergency." Police 
are shooting minorities 
(mainly black ) first and 
asking questions later. Ii this 
is reform, as P .W. Botha has 
declared, then South Africa is 
in the midst of a civil war. 
Wbat is the Reagan ad-
ministration dOin!! about South 
Africa 's injustice toward 
minorities? You might say 
that they are imposing sane 
tions, but these sanctions are ~ 
joke with many loopboles in 
them. 
Secretary of State Genrge 
Schultz met with the leader of 
the African National Congress, 
Oliver Tambo, a few months 
ago and told him violence 
wasn't the answer (which I 
feel is ironic) and that the U.S. 
wouldn't support terrorism. 
Instead of calling it wbat it is , 
a fight for freedom , he charged 
it was terrorism. If figbting for 
fair spending on education, 
freedom to live where you 
want, and fair distribution of 
wealth is ter'Orism, then c::r 
history books should tie 
rewritten. 
South Africa has 30 miUion 
blacks and five mUlion whiles, 
but the whiles earn 64 percent 
of South Afrir.aJs total incume. 
Now lhat black South Africans 
are saying er,ough is enough, 
the Reagan administration is 
telling them that it isn ' t . 
The Reagan administration is 
telling the bla ok man to ha ve 
patience, one day you will have 
freedom. South Africa doesn ' t 
even have a constitution that 
pertains to the black man, but 
Reagan is telling them to have 
patience This is like 
strang~ a man to death 
while at ihe same time teUing 
him to settle down, I'm almost 
finished. 
it's up to the human race to 
emphasize to our governments 
that every man is created 
equal. Freedom and justice 
never was and never will be 
simply handed over to the 
oppressed. - Myron Hoskins, 
junior, advertising and Black 
American Studies. 
Thanks to SIU-C officer for his k.indness 
I' m not one who wriles and I had car trouble on the hef,,.., be and his family went 
letters to the Daily Egyptian, way bome from a Sunday on their way_ I failed to get his 
but I felt a letter of this type church service. An off-4uty name. I only know he lives 
sb.ouJd be written. We often Saluki patrolman and his near Jonesboro. I say, "Thank 
criticize our law enforcement family slopped to assist us. He you, officer, for your kind-
oWcers and do not give them belpe<!uslogetonourwayand ness." 
credit for the good they do. waited at a service stati"n in -Calvin Walsor. , 
Abouta month ago, my family Jonesboro until we pas:;ed by Department of History. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU -E-d-i-to-r-i-a-l-P-o-l'-ic-i-'-es--
~~.i="L~V=:'= 
onIr· Umignod - -- .......... "' ... Oaify Egyption Editorial Co« Iftin .. , who .. ~
en ... atud.nt4dltor .... <hMf. tho. «:IitorioI pavIt «itor. 
(I newt staff memW. tt. foculty managing edlfor and 
o Journalism School faculty "*"bet. 
len .... to ,tt. editOf" may be tubmlned by r -oil or 
~.~~t.==b.=~~ do~ spoced . All ""en or. lybfKt to edit .... and 
will be limited to 500 word.. lAtn ... of kosi t'hon 150 
_wolIl>o_ ............................ ~.. 
mUll Identify tMnuel"," by clost. and mote)' . foeulty 
memb«s by ronk ond Mpon""'" non~ noff 
by pollhon and ckpartm~t 
t..tt.n wbmined by moll .houkt rnc:~ th. author', 
~f:':t.:nr"!/:~p";;~bel= ~:t! 
.,..t>Iiohod 
Get organized, get moving 
to cure end-ol-term stress 
By Da •• flam 
Wellness Center 
You' re over. ·l)elmed. 
You have three tests next 
week - two on the same day . 
Feeling worried, arucious and 
panicky, you find yourself 
wasting time instead of getting 
down to work. 
Even cleaning your room 
appears more appealing than 
beginning the almost im-
possible task abead. And 
what's worse, the last I.ime this 
happened , you said you 
wouldn' t let it happen again. 
Sound familiar? 
WELL. IT'S NOT too late or 
too big to begin now. There are 
several simple and effective 
steps you can take to get 
organized anc get going. There 
are important benefits of this 
plan, too . You will 
dramatically reduce your 
worry and anxiety, and be able 
to study much more ef-
ficienUy. 
First, take a few minutes to 
Wlite down everything you 
mc'St do to be prepared for 
exams or to complete your 
projects. Then go hack and 
br"d< down major goals into 
sma.U tasks. 
YOU MAY BE terrified at 
the thought of writing a term 
paper, but does spending an 
Dour at the library sound so 
frightening? 
Health and 
Fitn~Guide 
FINALS WEEK Dancercise 
Special - two classes will 
begin May II. Intermediate. 
from 3 to 3:50 p.m. Monday to 
Wednesday ,, __ .; intermediate-
Advanced from 5 to 5:50 p.m. 
Monday to Friday in the Rec 
Center East-Center Gym -
nasium. 
BREAK AEROBICS 
Intermediate level classes 
from 5 to 6 p.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays May 
16 to June 14 in the Rec Center 
Dance Studio. 
SPORTS MEDICl.'IE 
Program - provides eligible 
Rec Center users with in-
formation o~ the treatement 
and rehabilitation of sports-
related injuries, computerized 
dietary analyses and fitness 
assessments . All services 
offered are free of charge. 
Sports Medicine office is on the 
Rec Center lower level. For an 
appointment, call 453-3020. 
Briefs 
SO UTHERN ILLINOIS 
La tin America Solidarity 
Comrmttee will show the mm 
"Sweet Country" at 7 and 9 
tonight and hold a panel 
discussion on "The Disruption 
of Chile's Democratic 
Traditions : Pinochet Years" 
at 81'.m. in the Student Center 
Auditorium. 
IJ";IT£RNATIONAL PROG-
RAMS and Services will 
sponsor a trip to Washington, 
D.C., May 23 to 30. Cost is $197. 
For inform..tion, call 453-5774. 
MACINTOSH USERS Group 
of Southern nIinois will meet 
at 7:30 tonight in Life Scieru:e 
n 404. There will be a 3M LCD 
overhead display demon-
stration. 
To Your Health 
Trunk of prepar ing [or an 
exam in terms of the reading 
assignment from the text, 
library rp.adings, your class 
notes from lectures and any 
other bformation you have 
gathered. You probably can' t 
swallow a carrot whole, but if 
you take it in small bites, you 
won' l have much trouble 
getting it down. 
SECOND , MAKE A 
schedule. se an appointment 
book or make up your own 
schedule sheet with the days of 
the week across the top and the 
hours of the day down the side. 
Then fill in all your fixed 
commitmen ts , including 
classes work and meetings. 
Then, go back and begin filling 
in the flexible hours with ac-
tivities. Be sure to include time 
to eat, sleep, exercise - even 
some social and fun time. 
THE MOST important part 
of this step is to block out study 
times. Plan two or three hour 
study blocks, with at least half 
hour breaks before continuing. 
You will be fooling yourself if 
you expect to sit down for six 
or eight hours straigbl 
Use your planned breaks for 
stretching, relaxing or to 
reward yourself for having 
stuck to the plan. You deserve 
it. But 8V')id the most common 
mistake : rewarding yourself 
before you ha ve accomplished 
something. 
THIRD, CHOOSE AN ap-
prop.iate placed to s tudy, one 
wt,ere you can really con-
centrate and won ' t be 
(!;Stracte<: by the television, 
food , friends or l","d music. 
Fourth, avoid all-nighters, 
excessive coffee or other 
stimulants and cigarettes. You 
may feel like you spent more 
timeon the material, butyou'U 
be in no shape to remember it 
for the exam. 
FINALLY. USE posHive 
imagery while you rJre 
studying to displace worry. 
Imagine yourself O31m and 
confid~nt in the test situation, 
with the: answers coming to j''''" easily. Picture yourself 
getting tha t h.igh grade you 
know you're capable of. 
So start now. Put the plan 
into action. You might be 
surprised at how much you can 
accomplish in a shor t time 
once you sit down and dig in. 
By planning, follow ing 
through, relaxing and staying 
focused, you can finish the 
semester performing at your 
h.ighest potential. 
" To Your Health" is published 
in conjunction with the 
\¥eUness Center. 
r-::~ I "~';alter 
. 5 Mother p~s 
9 FicUons 
14 Hue 
15 Satanism 
16 Circumvent 
17 Tlme - -
1foday's 
Puzzle 
half 
18 1492 vessel 
19 Split apart 
20 Freeze 
21 NY resort 
23 Rebuild 
25 Blue shade 
26 Miscellany 
27 MarquLs. 8 9 
29 Sort of: sutf. 
32 Shed light 
35 Bang 
3G Pertly: prel. 
37 Nickname lor 
Henry 
38 School group 
39 Genuine 
40 Samovars 
4 1 Bandore's kin 
42 Parliaments 
43 Recent: prel 
4-4 Ot~lo's foe 
45 Spasm 
46 Nasty ones 
48 Longs 
52 Rash 
56 Authorize 
57 Slow: mUSK: 
58 Nidus 
59 Aio's beach 
60 100 proof 
61 "Kiss Me-" 
62 Neat as --
63 Permeates 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 9_ 
64 Timetable: 
slang 
65 Darn 
DOWN 
1 Stile 
2 - de Leon 
3 Peru peaks 
4 Caddy's 
contents 
5 Spanish lady 
6 Sheephke 
7 Beverage 
8 Put to death 
9 Less wordy 
10 Spanish city 
i ~ Necklace 
12 Arcadia 
13 Forward 
21 Pine fruit 
22 Commodities 
24 Cisterns 
27 Greek 
philosopher 
28DLminish 
30 Obscenity 
31 SCampers 
,:\2 Dodge 
3': Swift animal 
34 p!,;r 'ty 
35 Garden pest 
36 Fagot unit 
38 Embrace 
42 Feast 
44 •. - Delight' · 
45 Made lace 
47 Behave badly 
48 Hurnedness 
49 Marry WIthout 
consent 
50 I="asten agaLn 
51 Endure 
:o! Exira thing 
!'3 Fr Canadian 
name 
54 Signs 
55 Wood 
59 Engine part 
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I fREE DelovefJ ~ I 
: S 1 .00 o ft 1/ 160 • . Pepsi --.I ;~"{ I 
t ""edl<om. Lar"e with delivery of small , r I 
I or X.Lorge o r medium pizza I 
I Plua 21160 • . Pepsi's a I 
I lim it one per p izzo wi t h la rge or X.large I 
I Good lor delivery, plck ·up or eo' in . I 
I O PENJl. T /' AM EV£IfYDA Y EXCEP T SUN DA YS 529· 1344 I 
I Pleose validate coupon with the follow ing information : l __ ~~p' Ph~!..'____ J 
Vail Apartments ••• 
The Change You've Needed. 
Completely Remodeled It Bedroom .. 
ALL .Windows ° AppUance~ Comer or 
NEW oCarpet • Furniture Wall & College 
Tonight 
c10sfa0) 
TCle~,day "ite 
Mexican Mauacre 
With DJ .. I tch Thomas 
Top 40 & Dance Tunes 
'[)ANCE CONTES'F· 
s 1 0 CflS" PRIZE 
••• :. f.r.l:~.sl.9,} ~.t;~~~y~: .••• 
BUSCH 
(6oronn 
Tequila Shuts 
51 .05 TequUa Sunrise 
2 for 1 Margarltas 
FREE C"fI"PRO"E 
'or ladles from a·9pm 
BILLIAIBS 'AI LOUI 
SP£GIAL 
a.&.IL DIllY .. BlCr. 
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Energies, ecstasies focus 
of photo student's project 
,cme. UNIVERSIR4·m.m ~~ ... 
AT KEAASOTES THEATAE~ 
UDE~TY 68~6~ Murphysboro AI ~u S r 
Hoo.ieJ1 (PCJ 1:30 
By Ellen Cook 
EntertaJnn".en1 Editcw students, are welcome to the 
show, Chatterley said. But he 
would prefer that those at-
tending the show hold their 
remarks about the work until 
after the presentation to 
maintain the reverence of a 
cburch setting. 
were selected for presentation, 11I,l;;;:':';:';:::L.:,;~~:-'­
Chatterley said. 
Although most Masters of 
Fine Arts thesis shows are one-
time presentatiOM in which 
people discuss an artist's 
works over punch and cookies, 
one sru-c student's show wiU 
break the norm . 
Cinema and photography 
student Cedric Chatterley's 
MFA thesis show, " Am-
bivalent Ecstasies-Conv~rgir.g 
Energies," will be presented 
each half hmrr from 8 to 9:30 
p.m. Wednesday and Thursdny 
ID GaUery 1107 in the C&P 
department offices in the 
CommunicatiOM Building. 
The show will feature " 40 
very larlle sequenced photos 
that Visually compare 
similarites between sexual 
ecstasy and religious frenzy ," 
Chatterley said. 
All members of the com· 
munity, nul just photograpby 
Group plans 
Stooges fest 
U you can't get enough 
of the Three Stooges on 
late night television or 
early morning cartoons, 
you can see them on 
campus at 8 p.m. W",1· 
nesday. 
The idea for the show came 
after Chatterley noted the 
ph%ica! exertiOD, and facial 
and hanD gestures of par-
tiCipants at local fun· 
damentalist Christian revival 
meetings. The congregation's 
repressed sexuality often 
manifested itself into action at 
such revivals, he said. 
For the photo shoot, Chat· 
terley re·enacted a fun· 
dameDllI1 Christian revival 
that features aD actor's and 
actress' portrayal of an 
evangelist and a member of 
his congregation. About 2,000 
photos were taken during the 
five-day shoot, but only 40 
A recording of a preacher's 
sermon that was taped from 
the radio prior to the shoot 
served as an inspirati~n for the 
actors, and a soundtrack !.'>et 
was mixEd from the rect)rding 
~ th:~U;~: the photos at 
Although the project ru.s 
been in the malting for a year, 
recent scandals surroundini! 
television evangelists Oral 
Roberts and Jim and Tammy 
Bakker make its presentation 
seem more timely. 
ta~~~ d~~~~:k~s fu~r:~ 
evangelical movement - it 
merely notes the sexual 
energy tha t is released during 
revival meetings and allows 
audience members to make 
their OWD readings. 
Choral union to perform 'Requiem' 
The Choral Union & Or-
chestra , featuring soprano 
Jeanine Wagner and baritone 
Clay Hulsey, will perform 
" Requiem" by John Rutter 
and " Ca nlata 13'" by 
Johannes Sebastian Bach at 8 
p.m. Wednesday in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
John V. Mochnick will 
cond"ct the performance, 
which is dedicatEd to the 
memory of Robert Kingsbury, 
director of sru-c choral ac-
tivites from 1961 to 1983. 
Admission is $1 for students, 
S2forthepublic. 
Pianist Greer to giYfj senior recital The SIU·C Men ' s 
Rugby Team will present 
"Stoogefest" in Student Pianist naren M. Greer will sharJ; =,inor" by Felix Men· 
Center Ballroom D. present her senior recital at 8 delssc:..t" "Sonatina " by Bela 
Eight films will be tonight In the Old Baptist Bartok a~ "Symphony No. 3 
shown, U1cluding "Pain Foundation Recital HaU. in E·flat Major, opus 55" by 
. the PuUma ""What' Ludwig Van Beethoven. She 
ePina Colada's-'1 .00 
9-1()pm 
Sung losses w/purchase 10-2 
-Corona Beer-'1.2S 
:J:. Matadors~:' and "W~ Greer will play " Gondola will be assisted by Arline 
~~w.a.n.t;mrr;;~;~;umm;;~y; ... ;;;;;;~~~~~~~:g~i:n.:a.A~Ca:M:pn~~:~~or:~.' ~in~a~~~~~.Cr~t~d~~:M:i~::~~:~~~~~=ree:S:~~o.tlun .. a.nn .... ~:::::::::::::::::~ ...................... ~ 
..III( ~Iih 10 duut~ t4e~ ,fM(a ~~ 
dud ItdfuuI ~ t4e .f987 [JJ~feJ a~. 
THANK YOU.!... 
.AU Involved in the Boat Reptta 
·AF ROTC CadeulStaff 
.Health Advocates 
-New Student Orientation Student Staff 
.special Procrama 
·Dave Mylan &. Media Teeh. 
.Unlvenlty Haulin. Pr_minl Staff 
-Tommie PerkiJu 
.Unlvenlty Procrammima Office 
..sPC Chain .~d !'heir a.m.uin& c:.":nnuttee members 
.lnc:ominc SPC Chai" 
~Kay & the C".ft Shop 
·Ron &. the folks in the Wond Sho:> 
~DuaDe Schroeder, Harold Lerch. M ...... Waldron 
""- the Phy.ical Plan, Crew 
• Travel Service 
·Boat Trucldnl 
·C .. bondale Perk District 
·McDonalda 
·Ne.dc 
~dirol 
·Unlvenity Mall Mer<:hana 
.Marriott Fond Service 
.~.rt Splatter Bond 
.Lucky Mary Blonde Ban;! 
.Everyone who cntered the con teat at 
the Srudent Stage 
.. i}!lb Cerchio 
·WlDB 
.Mr. Bonlo 
·OSD 
·Black Fire Dancen 
·001. MUk the AI .. !um 
.Univcnity Book,'.o .. c. 
.sFJ Cbeerleaden 
.silkworm 
.BrlaI1Ba"ett 
..sam McV~y & The Wellneu Center 
.Gary Brown &. The Staff at Beachcomber. lnn 
.John Corker &. The Srudent Center Staff 
.. lktnat"d Brooks &. Hil areal clean up crew! 
.. Brua Swinburne 
·aUlMcMlnn 
-Jim Wolfe 
·FelipeSoto 
-Scott Jelley 
-Rob Cohen 
-Haoi:- Brain. 
·Ramada 
·Don.;nOl 
-Vic Koenig 
-Flowen By Laverne 
. American Gas &. Wash 
.. Bike Surgeon 
..caru, 
·GOOf.then 
·710 
.King' , Wc.k 
.Wuxtry 
.Mark SaUar &. Hi. Parachute 
-Richard ! .... 'Cher 
• Tomdusch 
·Jeanne Eaton 
-Bob hlarri. 
·Pal Harril 
·Terry Mathial 
-Bruce McCutcheon 
·PatMcN'!!! 
.sru Police 
·Lori &. Her Great Palm Tree 
.Univcnirv New. Scrvice 
.Univcnicy Houling 
...General Store. 
·Dilbuncmcntl 
.. Purchaling 
.LellOl Counsel 
·USO 
-Scbedulinc &. Caterina 
·Charlie Du,,,,11 &. O&M 
· L.~dc. Aff.in Council 
..synercv Crisi, 
·lntcrcollt iate Athletics 
-Dally Ecyptian 
..Gradu.uc &. Profcnional Student Couccil 
·lnter C. .. k Council 
.volunt..,r SPC Liie ...... da 
.Bob H .. e 
..student Recreation Cu. 
-ItSO'. 
Zoology Honor Society 
Ae:,"Qlpacc Studies 
Alpha Epsilon Phi 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
D. ltaChi 
Delta Sigma The ... 
Egyptian Driven 
Gamma Beta Phi 
Little Brorh("rlLiulc Silter 
Med'?. ... D~lu~ 
STCC'<C::u.V&:ICI 
Zeta Phi Beta 
Theta Xi 
The Minority Auoc , for E."cellence 
Obel.i.sk Puloilshinc C<; . 
Orienlecrillg Club 
Pi Sigma Epliion 
PRSSA 
Saluki Swim Club 
Sirma Gamma Rho 
Sigma Kapp, 
Stu Cu:iece Democr.atl 
SlU Horse Club 
SIU Men', Rugby 
StU Swim Team 
SPECIAL THANKS: 
..special Events Committee.: 
JoJo Donna 
Jenny Beay 
Judy Sheilo 
Jeanne Fra'llr. 
Paula Perr, 
Lori Dave 
Teresa Juon 
MicheUe Paul 
R:-.nee 
·Undo. Sharon, Dolly, Triaha, Sam. 
Jenifer. Keri, Bob, Jim. Sharon, 
Patti and Sandra! 
I 
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New law brings expectation 
of millions of illegal aliens 
By Unlled Pre •• Inlernollonol 
Immigration and 
Naturalization Service or~ 
ficials hired extra help 
Monday, opened ~pecial of-
fices and warned Border 
Patrolmen to stay away from 
the expected flood of illegal 
aliens seeking amnesty under 
new immigration la"'!s. 
The law that goes into effect 
today grants · permanent 
residence to otherwise law-
abiding ill~al aliens who have 
been living 10 the United States 
since 1981. The INS said it 
expects almost 4 million ap-
plicants eventually to show up 
at the 100 special offices set up 
around the country. 
Community and private 
social agencies and church 
action groups also have been 
authorized to belp applicants 
fill out the complicated four-
page forms but many 
congressmen and activists 
feared the preparation was 
ina dequa teo 
CI,urch officials and 
lawmakers decried the heavy 
fees required - estimated at 
as much as $1,000 for a family 
- and Roman Catholic 
authorities appealed to the 
president to keep families 
from being split up or forced 
back into the shadows by the 
law. 
At least a few illegal aliens 
will go through the process 
early. [n the INS office in 
Santa Ana, Calif., officials set 
up a ceremony to lead Emilio 
Torres and his family through 
thc procedure a day ahead of 
time to demonstrate how it 
works. 
Officials' main fear for 
today's opening day was that 
many illegals would hang back 
with lingering suspicions that 
the whole thing is a sting 
operation to identify and 
deport tbem. 
"We don't know if they will 
rush forward in large num · 
be.-s, or if they're going to be 
suspiciOUS and wait unt;! 
somebody else does it, II said 
Orner Sewwell , dist,ict 
director of tbe INS at 
Harlingen in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley of Texas . 
"They're wondering if we're 
going to arrest people." 
Eugene Botts , chief 
legalization officer for the INS 
office in Phoenix, Ariz., said 
Border Patrol personnel had 
ALASKA 
Summer Employment -
• Earn S6OO+/week In cannery 
• Eam S8,OCICrS12,()()()-, for2 
months on fishing vessel 
• Over 8,000 openings 
• Mako or femalt' 
• No ~'1(perie~ necessary 
• Ages 18-10+ 
To receive your 52-page 
employment booIde~ send SS.95 
to M&!... Research, P.O. 80x 84008, 
Seattle, WA 98124. 
Guidelines of the law 
By United Pr ... lnt.rnoUonal 
The Immigration Control and Reform Act goes into effect 
today and will grant legal status to a limited number of persons 
who entered the United States illegally. Following is an ex-
planation of the new law in question-and-answer form. 
Whatd .... the legalization process involve? 
Legalization is a two-step process. An applicant must f~t 
appl:! for r,n 18-month temporary residence. If that is granted, he 
or sb. m~y apply for permanent residence. 
Who is eliglble to apply for legalization? 
Anyone who can prove they have lived unlawfully and con-
tinuously in the United States, with no more than one single 45-
day at;:;~nce or a cumulative absence of 180 days, since before 
Jan. I , 1982. Also, I-'<!Ople who have lived illegally in the United 
States and have Vlorked for at least 90 days in qualifying 
agricultural emllioyment, to be deternllned by the U.5. 
Department of Agriculture, also may apply. 
How long will the application period extend? 
Applications will be accepted for one ;;ear beginning today and 
ending May 4, 1988, at 107 Immigration and Naturalization 
Centers nationwide. Appli",,"ts who qaalify under the 
agricultural prOvision will be give,, ; ti month:; to apply beginning 
June 1,1987. 
What must an applic-:ont schmit to prove the req"jn.lI residency? 
The Immigration and Naturalization Service will accept 
documents, including rent receipts, bank statements, pay stubs. 
medical and insurance documents and sworn affirtavits. 
been ordered to stay away 
from offices set up to handle 
the applicants. 
IIU a green and wrote car 
comes within a mile of here, 
the driver will be ii, big 
trouble," he said. 
Nearly a third of tbe 
estimated four million people 
expected to qualify for am-
nesty live in a seven<ouoly 
area of Southern California, 
wher~ 18 legalization offices 
openatSa.m. today. 
In an effort to avoid massive 
lines, officials bave instituted 
a mail-in program. The 
legalization centers will accept 
mail-in applications for in-
terviews. 
r TOPChicagodesign~~tonea. 
Zipatone dry transfer products are their favorit... ~ 
200 typestyles, 142 colors & a full range of "< 
patterns, screens & symbols are available on a 
non-glare surface. 
And Zipatone is the only one that offers a 
guaranteed, heat-resistant adhesive coating. 
Yau too, can enjoy using the most popular 
selling brand of dry transfer products in the 
midwest. 
Suggested retail price $4.25 
(j) Price reduction $3.75 CD vvvry day low prlcv :::::: Student discount 10% CD mw $3.]1 ;. 
701 E. MAIN,CARBONDALE. IL 62901 
RESUME 
COP ES 
Fine qUality at a reasv,'·able price. 
715 5. University 
549-0711 
3-8 
210r I 
2 OrQf~~ 75C 
SO( Drafts 
75 ( Speed ralls 
90( Call Liquor 
[ 
Hoppy Hour 
'1 S eedroils 90< Honflor Hotline 549-1233 
12-SSunday 
Relaxing. Inexpensive Entertainment 
C .. ~,..ent Hot Title. 
Soul Man. The Fly, Blue Vel"et, 
Come check out the 
1 0 gorgeous fine lists 
-for-
Ms. CM·~~S 1987 
-Tonlte-
Evening Wear 
Com tit/on 
Play Fistful of 
Dollars 
for BIG BUCKS! 
Specials on Coo"" Coon Lt., Pabtt, Old Style 8-10 
S.1. Bowl Carurville 519·3755 
D8IJy Eg:n!tIan, ~.S, 1981, Pa8l" 
s. Africa students attacked 
by police with whips, clubs 
JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa 1 UP!) - Whip-wielding 
police Monday attacked 
college students waitinl; to 
hear Winnie Mandela speak at 
an outlawed rally against this 
week's whites-<>nly elections. 
At least 120 students and 
several (oreign journalists 
were arrested. 
Student leaders at tbe 
University o( the Wit-
watersrand said some 
students were injured during 
the police assaults. One 
student said police fired 
rubber bullets at the crowd. 
Police said they were stoned 
by dem~nstrators but 
repoclers .m" witnesses said 
they saw only one stone 
thrown. 
The protests came as 
election campaigns (or the 166 
seats in the all-white House of 
Assembly entered their final 
stage. President Pieter Botha 
wa5 to make his last campaign 
addre.s in Johannesburg 
Mllnday night. 
!'he campus demonstration, 
orgaoi7.ed by two dissident 
student groups opposed to the 
whites-only parliamentary 
elections set for Wednesday, 
was outlawed by Judge John 
Schoeman about 10 minutes 
before it was to start. 
But mor.. than 6,000 
students, many on rooftops 
and balconies, cheered as 
Mandela, wife o( jailed black 
nationalist leader Nelson 
Mandela, a r rived to address 
the crowd dressed in a robe 
and turban. 
"She says the choice is 
yours. Do you want her to 
speak? " a student leader 
asked. The crowd roared, 
"Yes." 
Moments later, a police 
officer speaking tlU'oui!h a 
bulIborn told the students: 
"This is an illegal gathering. 
You must disperse." 
When the crowd did not 
respond, about 200 o[(jcers 
wearing helmets and carrying 
shields, shDtguns, whips and 
ba tons moved OD t he 
demonstrators. 
Groups of men and women 
students, both blaclw and 
whites, were whipped as police 
charged .-epeateilly. Tear gas 
was (ired onto the lawns and 
police chased hundreds of 
studeats into ~ b'tilding . 
Lebanese head unofficially quits 
BElRUT, Lebanon (UP)) -
Prime Minister Rashid 
Karami announc~d his 
resignaHon Monday In a 
surprise .'!love that threatened 
to plunge war-torn Lebanon 
into a constitutional crisis. 
But hours later, the 65-year-
ol~ Sunni Moslem premier said 
he would not put the 
resignation in writ ing , 
meaning that President Amin 
Gemayel, a Christian, could 
nolact on it. 
" I have presented my 
resignation to the people and 
3 editors 
honored as 
'Masters' 
Three Southern JIIinois 
newspape:- e::!itors have been 
rewa.i"ded the Golden em 
aWl.rd. 
The School o( J~urnalism 
presented the award \.(l Orner 
W. ;;jebert , owner and 
publish€:' of The Altamont 
News ; Vir,;il Bisfi:.,>, a (ormer 
editor with the Southern 
Illinosian and Du Quoin 
Evening Call newspapers; and 
Robert E. Best, publisher of 
the News-Pl'ogress in Sullivan. 
An em is a typographical 
term for a printer 
measurement. 
The three, wbo bave been 
named Master Editors by the 
journalism school, received 
the bonors Friday. 
tha t is enoogh. The resigna tion 
will not be s"bmitted (to the 
president) in ~Titing. It is a 
verbal resignation, " Karami 
said. 
Politica l sources said 
Karami 's move was intended 
only to emba,,-&;g his critics 
and reinforce his standing 
among the Moslem com-
munity. 
Earlier, Kara, ni said be was 
stepping dow~ because he 
believed th~t Christian and 
Moslem ministers in the 
Cabinet could not agree on a 
solution to Lebanon ' s 
problems. 
'" bave become convinced 
today that all developments 
are against I.iJe interest of the 
people and Lebanon in 
general, and thus it is my duty 
to take the stand I see fit to 
serve this country and its 
people and open the war (or its 
salvation," Karam) told 
reporters. 
"Therefore, [ announce my 
resignation (rom the govern-
ment," said the veteran pf&. 
Syrian premier. 
THIS SUMMER 
WALK INTO 
SOME EXCIT~NG 
BUSINESS VENTURES 
... by be::oming a Manpower temporl!ry. We'lI offer you short 
nr long term assignments, at top IocaJ businesses. Learn 
firsthand about the day-t~y wOOtings 01 American business. 
While adding cash 10 your wallet and experience to your re-
sume. 
MANPOWER II 
CALL TODAY FOR A~I APPOINTMENT: 
Carbondale - 457-0414/ 985 ~006 
622A E. Walnut 
Eastgate Shopping Center 
~MANPO.veR· 
.. TEMPORARY SERVICes 
Mequ.,ClppcII1urwty~M'F 
--- :.--....;:: 
The American Tap 
~\ _. :'~~~~':1 HAPPY HOUR 0/... fr. i 111:30.8:00 1 ~i4-' . ~ Drafts /to ( I Speedrails 90 ( -
p~ St1lgtllm's \b 'S( 
SPECIAL GF THE MONTH ul'~I\aIl'''. . 95 ( 
~pAou~ ~-~ 
F . -u fAnE. 1:00 1 
S 1.05 fill 
Wine Coolen 95 C 
-
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Model Open: 
9-5. M-F/ 10-:1. So, 
Unit IC8 
StopbyW I' a 
Campus Or. T odoy I 
•• ADOWRIDO. 
TOWNHOU ••• 
LUlurry Townhouses for groups of 3-4 
.' .... lvlol ... 1 Walher .. Dry ... 
·Mlcrowave " .DI ... wa .... r Meadow 
·2Y. "'lis ; - Ridge 
·Sc,:\tIeck . \ 
.C.Io."rv . - c:..11 •• 74121 
--------------------- ----------, 
SUMMER and FALL SEMESTERS I 
CIPS SERVICE APPLICATION : 
I 
I 
I 
If you will have need of Central Illinois Public I 
Service Company electric and l or naturul gas : 
service during the summer and fall semesters. : 
you must apply in person to have your service I 
conne.:ted . 
If you plan to live in the Carbondale District, 
which includes Carbondale , DeSoto. DoweiL 
Elkville and Makanda . you should apply for ' 
service af our Carbondale office at 334 N_ 
Illinois Avenue. 
YOUI' application should be made at least two 
working days prior to the desired date of ser- I 
I vice connection_ No telephone applications : 
: will be accepted_ I 
I I 
: In making application, you will need personul : 
: identification, such as your drivers license, SIU I 
I identification card or other acceptable \denti-: 
: fication _ : 
I I 
: OPS offices ate open from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p,m.: 
: Monday throlJgh Fr!day. except holidays_ No: 
: service connections will be made outside I 
I these regular worklng hours_ : 
I I 
I ~ I 
I CENTRAL ILLINOIS w~ I 
: PUBLIC SERVICE I::OMPANY : 
1 ______ --------------------------
-Sex a~legations hurt Hart's campaign ! P'Jrm Style : ""'***'Jc*****~*** •. 
: & Cut $25 ~ 1 WASHINGTON (UP/) - Gary Hart's South Carolina, also had a small role in a 
campaign for the 1988 Democratic movie " Last Plane Out," and has ap-
pres··-!ential oominatioCl reeled Monday peared in commercials, industrial films 
from allegations IMt the 5().year.old and on the stage. 
former C,,:er~do s."ator spent most of the The disclosure came at the same lime 
weekend in his w..nbouse with a bit-part Hart's campaign, which began three 
actress from Miami. weeks ago, appeared to be picking up even 
The aUegation, made by The Miami more sleam. The latest Iowa poll showed 
Herald a •. d based on a stakeoot of Hart's Hart had increased his lead from 59 
home on capitol Hill, said the front-runner percent to 65 percent with DO one else in 
for the Dommation and the actress, Donna double figures 
Rice, WeTP. not seen leaving the house His office iIi Denver said Hart had no 
from late i":iday night until Saturday events .on his schedule before leaving for 
evening. New York to sJl!!8k to II: 4Jnerican 
Hart said 00 one spent the ~t in his Newspaper Publisher's Association and a 
townhouse and said he had no " lmproper fund-raising eventloday. 
relationship" with Rice. An aide said Hart will make a brief 
Rice, according to her driver' c 11= statement on Rice when he addresses the 
obtained by the Miami News, is 29 and her' ANPA Tuesday. 
resume lists small parts in network The issue of "womanizing" has houded 
television shows, including " Dallns Hart since he began his first race fer the 
"One Life to Live" and ' 'Texas .'' NBrruC presidential nomination in 1983 and. M~ 
also said she had appeared in a " Mia become a key pa.t of the so-called 
Vice"episode last year. " character" problem that has foUowed 
Rice, a graduate of the University of him. The other aspects, revealed in 1984, 
were his change in name from Har' pence 
to Hart and cutlln;: his age by a year. 
There was liU.lp. immediate speculation 
of the impact 'Ji !he disrlosure 0', Hsrt's 
campaign, which also i. struggling with 
the problem of paying off a $1.3 million 
debt from the 1984 campaign. 
At the least, the discloure was certain to 
set back Hart's plan to make the race for 
the nomination a campaign of ideas and 
not personalities and will leave him 
responding to the allegation repeatedly 
during news co.'1ferences. 
it IOnly r,., Sa. J <i;>~ : 
!After .A §>~/ >t 
it 5:00 ~ : 
it by ~Tue" 'Sot.>t ! Appt. ·:s) 8:30·5:00" 
: ~ 529-1622: 
it ~y Across from: 
!~~( ••• ~~!~~:~~U: ~ 
Happy Mothers Day! 
The strategist estimated it would not I O~ff:;:'~ 
Lake long to gauge the impact, saying, 
"The question on this one IS what happens 200 W. Freeman 
" We bave 10 see how it bounces," a 
veteran Democratic strategist said. " If 
the story is dIScredited, he has insulated 
himself against greater prying. If it is not 
discredited. the campaign is over. I' 
right now." Closed Sunday &. Monday 
ARMS, frorr~ Page 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~: Every Day Dea I 
mi~siles a t this round, •• 
Vorootsov told reporters at 
Geneva airport on arrival 
from Moscow. 
U.S. deiegati,n leader Max 
Kampelm.n, arriving for the 
opening of the talks, was more 
cautious, saying " important 
issues" sliU must be resolved. 
But the looe of his statement 
was optimistic. 
" We believe that significant 
progress toward historic arms 
reduction agreements can be 
made during this round," 
Kampelman told reporters al. 
the U.S. deleg2!ioo building. 
The new U.S. proposal, 
reflecting basic areas of 
general agreement at the 
Iceland summit 18>( October, 
would limit each side to 6,000 
strategic nudear warheads 
~gi~I:O l~ng-:-"~~I~va"Z 
bombers - after sev,,,, years. 
The seven-year period, 
ac<:onhng to Stale Ot.'D3rtment 
spokesman Charles Re..'Iman, 
was changed from the original 
five years to answer Soviet 
objections that more time 
would be reguirec' to reach 
sub-limit ceilings on some 
weapons. 
During that same period, the 
Reports of arson, 
theft, battery 
keep police busy 
Carbondale police reported 
the foUowing incidents auring 
Springfes' ·..,eekend: 
-CtaisLopherT. Blasek, !;!!!; 
S Beveridge St., reported '.bat 
somebody set his car on fue at 
about 6:45 a .m. Sunday. P~lice 
a re investigating; 
- Jack Wincltester, 700 W. 
Walnut St., reported that his 
house was broken into. A 16-
speed b!~ycle, a 35 mm 
camel'a, liquor and lumber 
were reported stolen. Win-
chester valued the items at 
$1 ,000; 
- Kyle Herriu, 22 of Car-
terville, was charged with 
battery Friday at Jeremiah's 
after allegedly verbally and 
physically abusing a waitress 
there. He was released 00 
notice to appear in court. 
Puzzle answers 
United States and Soviet Union 
woold agree to a :!here to the 
1972 Anti-BalHs tic Missile 
Treaty, which restricts the 
developm.mt and field testing 
of "Sta l." ars" missile-
defense .ystems. Both would 
be free til deploy such systems 
after 1994, unless there was 
mutua l agreement to ban 
them. 
Ron Lehman, h'!ad of the 
U.S. negotiating team on 
START, said in an interview 
before Monda y ' , an -
nouncement that the 'atest 
proposed accord shows sle,dy, 
although unspectacular, 
progress over the last nine 
months. 
Ifo/ion Beef & Fry $2.99 
lATE NICHT En" Dey All Dey D .. I 
Dog 'n ' Fry $J.l~ 2 Dogs , Lg . Fry 
(ofter9pmj ~ClltaSTlll .$2.30 
W IMu.tard .., II6S W IMustard 
Onion, Pkk~ Onion, pickl. 
~ Call for Delivery 549.1013 521 S. llIinoi. Ave. /, 
_ 529.5020 ~ 
QUESTION #2. 
HOW CAN THE BUDGn·CONSCIOUS 
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY? 
a) Sawt _ 50% off A1&T's weekday rates on 
aut-af-staht cdIs during nights mxI weekends. 
b) Don't buy taxtbaoks wt..I"Moe_d. Notes" wII cia 
just fine. 
c) Save 38% off A1&T's weekday rate on oui'-af-staTe 
caIs during evenings. 
d) Count on AT&T for exceptlallal value mxI high quality 
service. 
~) Hang arQUrId with the ridlest kids in sdIooI; let them 
pick up the tab whenewM possibie. 
If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere, 
you try to make your money go a long W8¥. That's why you should 
know that.NIM' Long Distance Service is the Ii<@!. choice fQ!' you. 
~ *' A'mll' offers so many terrific values. For example. you can save over 50% off Am"s da.v rate on caIls during 1 weekends until 5 pm Sunda,y. and from II pm -~ \ to 8 am, Sunda,y through Frida.v. fir· Call between 5 pm and 11 pm, Sunds;y through Fridlw, and youll save 38% 
... AT&T 
off our da.v rate. 
Evu dial a wrong number! A'mll' gives you 
jmmediate g:edjtifyou do. And 0; -.r\ll1i ~ you can 
A'mll' for c.w long distance connections ', ny p\ace you call 
To fmd out more about how A'mll' can he!"...§!Ml you mo~ 
give us a call With a little luck, you won't have to hllllg aroui\ With 
the riell kids. Call toll·free toda.v, atVIOO 222OO3iIik-- r 
. C#~ 
e 
ATQ 
The right choice . 
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High court rules Rotary 
must open doors to women 
WASHINGTON <uP!) - The Supreme Court, 
in a decision wt could reach all the way to the 
Boy Scouts, l\(!' nrlay upheld a California law 
requiring all-male Rotary clubs to open their 
doors to women. 
The HI rutin!! was the second in less than 
three years to gIve states the right to apply anti-
discrimination laws to private service groups 
and could extend to single-sex organizations 
ranging from the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts to 
Kiwanis lnternational and the Junior League. 
THE DECISION affirmed a ruling by the 
Court of Appeals of California, which had or-
dered Rotary International to reinstate a club 
that lost its charter when it admitted female 
members. 
Writing for th<: court, Justice Lewis Powell 
said the state 's right to combat sex 
discrimination outweighed Rotary's rigbt to 
exclude females . 
"The evidence in this case indicates that the 
relationship among Rotary Club members is 
not the kind of intim?te or private relation that 
warrants constitutional protecdon," Powell 
said. 
EVEN L'" THE an~-discrimination law " does 
work some sligbt infrin$ement on Rotary 
mptnbers ' right of expressive association," he 
saId, "that infringement is justified because it 
serves the stat-c:'s compelling interest in 
eliminating discrimination against women. ' I 
Justices Sandra Day O'Connor and Harry 
Blackmun did not take I-'Irt in the case. 
Blackmun and O'Connor's husband, John, are 
honorary members of the Rotary. 
MONDAY'S DECISION was similar to a 
landmark ruling ir. 1984 in which the Supreme 
Court ruled that a Minnesota anti-
discrimination law required the all-male 
Jaycees to accept women as members. More 
thafi 35 states have similar laws forbidding 
discrimination in " business establishments. ,t 
Rotary InternatiQnnl , a world"'ide 
organization or business "!len, contended it was 
different (rom the J .. ycee; because it had a 
more selective membershir policy and did not 
engag£l in any commercia activities. In 1982, 
there were 19,788 local clubs in 157 countries 
with a total membership of ahout907,750. 
ROTARY OFFICIALS declined imm,-,diate 
comment, but scheduled a news conference 
later in the day toreacl to the court's ruling. 
Bill Brooks, president of the Rotary Club of 
Duarte, Caill., which prompted the court case 
by admitting women, praised the ruling and 
said, "Now we can get on with the business of 
being a Rotary club in the community." 
He predicted the decision "will definitely 
increase the number of women Rotarians in the 
state of Caillornia and probably the rest of the 
world in time." 
Rotary International revoked the club's 
charter, prvropting a lawsuit by the local club 
alleging the parent group's a ll-male policy 
violated the state's Unruh Act, forbidding sex 
discrimination in business establishments. 
Porn ruling boosts stance 
of censorship opponents 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
The Supreme Court gave a 
boost Monday to opponents 
of censorship, ruling that 
contemporary community 
standards sbould not be the 
sole definer of obscenity. 
The 6-3 ruling in the case 
from IDinois provided no 
new, clear gwdelines into 
what is obscene and 
therefore beyond the 
protection of the First 
Amendment guarantee of 
freedom of speech and the 
press. 
However. one First 
Amendment lRwyer said the 
ruling " averted 2-
catastrophe" for those 
fighti ng ce nsorship by 
refusing to extend the 
"contemporary community 
standards" test to judging 
the value of any allegedly 
obscene works - a move 
that would have made it 
easier for local com· 
munities to ban all sorts of 
books , movies and 
magazines. 
Such a n extenlion would 
have been a boost for the 
anti-pornography movem-
ent, which has received 
suppor t (rom Attorney 
General Edwin Meese, 
right-wing political groups 
and some feminists. 
The court did not offer a 
defini tion of a " reasonable 
person." 
Pick your place today 
willi .... from ""ra and Sas!e 01 WoodnIff Managemenl 
Rates from $90 per person in Mobile Homes, 
houses, apartments Call 457-3321 
Woodruff known by the friends we make & 
keep in quality housing. _. 
~ ~~I 
You can supplement 
your group medical 
policy to cover extra 
hospital expenses. 
AT Marion Ford-Mercury 
415 W. Main St 
529-2909 
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WITH PRE-APPROVED CREDIT 
FROM FORD CREDIT 
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THIS ••• 
AND THIS ... 
Mother's Day 
Buffet 
Sunday, May 10, lfI87 
11.00 a.m.-2:00 p.m_ Studem Center 
Ballrooms A, B, C & 0 
Menu Tickets 
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IS A MAneR OF DEGREE. 
Your cOllege degree is a move up. 
And O'!YN you can move up to a 
new car with pre-approved cred~ 
from Ford Cred~ and Marion 
Ford. If you are working on an 
advanced degree or graduating 
with a Bachelors Degree between 
October 1, 1986 and September 30, 
1987, you may qualify for this 
special college graduate purchase 
progralTl. 
If you do, you'tl recef>'9 a $4()() 
cash aIIowance from Ford. Make 
your best deal on any qualifying 
GET ALL THE DETAILS lODAY AT 
ltfarion .·ord .. Mercury 
RLI3A:1-57 
vehicle and use the money toward 
your 10wn payment, or Ford will 
send you a $400 cIleck after the 
purchase or lease. The money is 
yours whether you finance or not 
The amount 01 your cred~ depends 
on which 01 these qualified vehicles 
you choose: 
Mercury cars: Tracer, Lynx, Topaz, 
Cougar, Sable. 
So hurry. If a vehicle is noI in dealer 
stock you must order by June I, 1007, 
and you must take dellvl.ry c! any 
vehicle by August 31 , 1987. 
t ___ M:..::arioD, W. 993-2181 
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S ,~ 010. Coll519· 1526 
S·"·" ..•....•••. . 1405AoiSl 
",9 CADfUAC coon o.Vi''', loodN. __ • en. cotId .• 
.«vfno ,~. _ lloble, U500 
"- ,S<t.-6612 dop til 54'·"" 
~~lr . .. S677AoI51 
VOGLER MOTOR CO., Inc. 
]01 .... . lI ti ... I.A ... . 
".0 . lI .. 1tU 
CAftIOltO.lo lt.ILLII'tOIIS61' OI 
hlo~ I'''I . ~1 '' 1l~ 
Vosler Motor CI) IS happy 10 announce Lhe College Cr.dt:l te Purchase Proerilm 
Wh.t does ~hls me.n to you ' It me.ns a new Ford or Mercury With no down 
p..lyment. PfNpprove<i flnanclne. AND S400 00 ash II I 
What's the utch you ukl 
1 You must r"~."e at least a Bache4or's De&r~ belWftn October " 19M 
.nd October ' . 1987 
(ou have ven!llble employment bell"",ne within at least 120 days 
of your VehICle purchloSe 
J Your ulary WIll be suffiCient to co~ your usual hVlne ~"PM~ .nd 
a car paVmenL 
4 Your credit record, If you have one. IS In rood St.1ndtne 
VOl~ Motor Co., and ford Molo, CO. Nt" you u,ned it~ 
COfM in.nd1ft US.l1lOt N. lllinoilAve. 
;;:;d~ .... , 
VOGLER MOTOR CO 
THE FORO STOltE 
Mobil. Hom .. J 
CA.IONOAu: F'(»I' AND ' .or 
~ • • ~I'o' olr. fron l OWl I"" 
12dO Coli S,.,·,.J1 
.5·S-'1 .51 11 ..... 1'" 
, IEtHrOOM. FU.NISfffr, . AC 
12dS. No 3200 10dS. 12'000 
Qu,..,.orl< "S1"'17~.54"S" 
, . " .. 7 .5SOO.r..,S" 
10 •• S A_I' Moy IS .5,.,. ,,"S ~ 
.549· 1.97. No , CecJo, Lo_ Pork' 
bed. o/r . • hod • • In.vloted ,'-• 
• hed 17000 010 
S..5.'7 . 7109 .... 141 
10dO 1t0lY KO",CH o.dc • ... C. No 
S7 PI_lonl Hili Trolfef' Pork 12»"1 
54'·S210 doy.. osk'~ "",r 
S. Il' ·" . .. . 71"lA. I;] 
I1.5S, EXCEUiHT COHDfTIOH. new 
=!.:n.5fr.'l':;'!'"' lhed. QOOd 
S. ll.,1 .. 71,S7 .... ISl 
S ... LEM 1'.S2. , bd,m. forg. ba1r.room. ~tro' 01" IkWm wIn. 
dow., .U'HtII. n~! S~ed lot '" 
"'-'01'1' HIli Cf No Sf U400 Coli 
549·2196 or Ifop by 140 17 lome 
-" 
.5·98·" 1/6' .... ,51 
I1dO W TlP·OUT. , bcfrml , 7 
wolet'bedl. flllly IIIN: . _ (Orpef, 
Iklrfed En cond • 14500. S"'·' " '' 
.5·"·11 . .5.511 .... 1.51 
12..60 SKYliNE fu./lellf condlt,on. 
:1 bedroom, fll'~ fllrnl . hed. c.nfro' I"'. new corpef. IItwHrp1~, lhed 
r..'Iot• 10 compvo . prlre n-voflObl. 
Co:! 519· , ... :. .... efngl 
S.S .. 7 n .23 .... 1 .. 7 
NICE ".6.5 3 belrm • n_ wolhet' · 
dryef' ond ~I. wood.d pot'k 
P.t5, SUOO 5"'·7110 
7·3.j1 1216A.16S 
C ... UONDAu:. I7dO PortlOI CA. 
16950 FII,n ' llwd 45,· 1" 'S 
S· 12·11 7l,U .... 153 
FU_N, TWO IfO_OOM Mobl'. 
Hom. erob CKd.an1 Lok. Mobil. 
Hom. PorI< Two yn old 07-.51'.5 
.5· /l ·11 719' .... 153 
1960 G_f ... T L ... KES Trol/., 10 .. 50 
Ownef'1 will conl/d.r (Ott'rocl for 
d..d QuI.1 thoded 01'_ fI'I Ceder 
LoneT,. " .51·23" 
S,' -87 7JOI .... 15O 
10dS. l beoroom, portty f"",nl.hed. 
qul.t l,)('Dflon. $7000 or betl ollef' 
.5"'·S'34 
S· 13·" • 73" .... ,SJ 
MllCelianeoul 
SEAl'S a ... FTSMAH 10~ rodlol 0I'tn 
_ $750 S"''''''' 
, .... , 136''''''50 
lMD.L __ .ala,.. 
QI,7' of people heppyl ~ call 
536·331 1 
to ploce an 04. 
••• tlng Out At " •• "a •• ? 
It'. Tllne For A Yard Sale 
Advertise in th" Ouily Egypti'!n 
3 lin •• for ~ G7 ........ ' •• 
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian Th"rseay and Friday af any 
week and receive a spedal rate plus .. . 
3 FREE Yard Sale Slgnl 
Your!!d will appear under a specia l "cl ip & sav." column In the classified 
.«Iien. Thi. column will be clipped by eaee' bargain hunle,. In .... rch 
of that apeclal treo~vr • . 
---------------------------------Prlnt,our do ... Hied od in ..... apoce pnw5ded. Moil olong with your cMdc to the 
001., EQ'Jptlon CJossif~ Dept •• CotnnwnklClflons 1Wg .• SlU. CortJonda&.. M. 62901 
AND HAVI: AGl£AT YARD SALE I 
U II1111111111111111 [ I! III111I I 
Ore-" ....... fJ!!"'-' ....... ..-.-,c.-.... C.--.....' ...... ' III!'I ell a-.....-
("qui'" fOt' office ..... on") 
rl 
I 70 SCHWINN l IKES. 1.0 ..0 
Uwj~ ,oom, IlKn ftlmpl.,. ,., 
n oo s.nt.....ood r~hn . U S FI_ 
a nd tobl. la mp. U S and 11 S . H 
MII.Jlcal J TWO ' [)IrM FUINISHED l or",. . 3 10ftM 7 b'~k, 'l'0I'I'I S'U. $JOO. U~':;"A~:C;~h~':o~PII . SJU· ~;~%i. r79~~'9::;'m~~';.~;~ 1--____ -'-_-,-"'-'_ 5· " ·11 5552801 53 5·6·" 57l710141 
GUITAIt :.U 50NS·SIU T.o(:h., '1 APAITMENT FOI ItENT Fvmll"-f I IO«M FU_NI5HfD, .JO~ $ loh 
" .. S .... 7 7290AfJ5O Aul"on, ~" ,,(I" '" ' Ofll fCl' .prlng n_. d os. 1o campu. I·N5·lSOO or ""-,,,,his Y_ '..at. beglnnl"S' In ond' illt~ Cloulcal . II~I , Itoe:" .57.286Jofr.r6 Pf\" AUf'III $1OOp...-_ 519·7533 
~'T:~~ "n!:~. ::;!.~,: ~~:.~ ogft ,-"~ 5l6· 1S(15 ~·,~:t:EST TO/fACf A~T: ~ '!~'~3 ~,~' NEAR CAAV"US. ~~ 
ul ..... ' • • mall oppf~'. t"~'~' . ~ . 1l.a1 UIOAn ' 53 Wo.hlnvlon A .... , ' . 1 b.droom 'u.urr .fflcl.ncy ICI' product., ,_ 
. k fo, 'nlon"nOt~ ~a ll N_IyN_ I !aANf '"o:'~ r.",tot, AMI'anddll1 'um , SJ05 . ·2 bedroom furn . $410 ond m.dle:of IILHl.n', on',. no ".". 
~~'~~'O~'JOO W Moln, ::,:~~ , $!~~aIl 579.'S4 1 cnk'Of ~:,:O:J,,':i~'~r:=k~~. ~:~~-414S 51111G15) 
AC ond tt.ol. 0pp'0-...d aff campus I m'" eat'. beavtlfu/ location with 4 ~ Il -l7 ~25Afl S3 5. 1) .11 7l"Anls.: _ t'Oft.lnle:flon. -gr .HI(lenl I' AND' Idrm, Moyond Aug . nlc: • . 
I ,~· ---, '-n1"S' 1·9lI5·6780CI' 07· 1131 exT" 5.'·6598 II~tronla . ,; 1 t!~:~DAlE ' N/cE '2~~':'~~~ ~;.':t~US I ID.M" I blS::~IIo,,!,!! 
ZENITH C()M~UTUS, SIU .-0'1 
_Icooon. 03toCGn'lITISYI~J , II" 
W SrN""O'"t 579·2S6J 
5. ll •• 7 ' 290A;l.5l 
1.ENITH TElMJNAl AND "-'00.""" Do 
your work al hom. MinI • ." ~ ... II 
J~. jJ6·oUJ l 
5. 11"" 6011A;151 
OfGITAL AUDIO DISC. brortd _ , 
1200 080 Yo_PIa 1t~1_, $110 
~ Gl Cab TV, 'O~ $"0 Mu. ' 
,''' Coll549·3017 . 
5.7." . i406Agl . 9 
TAKE 5 VJOEO Arcode II lIqukJatf"S' 
Its .--'n '"" "adl af •• 1«1 ... Id.a 
and p 'nboll gam., . 51·2105 fCl' 
~ Informal/on 
S· IJ·I] S626Ag1Sl 
appIkmc .. , potlo, "0 fmef'O'd hili camp"' . Id.al fCl' sI"S'l. ".....on or 
5325 529--J1"ofl~6 coup'.' $255 _ . Call .... ·23IJ o"~ 
5·547 . ... 1I16101.7!· pm 
GfCHtGETOWN SUMMU Sl'EOAC. A ! ·5·11 . . .. 550610141 
GfOIGETOWN A~AITMfNTS . :",ac;!!n ~~~ ;" 5"';.~',,'rmfY ::::: ~:;',~:':'71ob~';-:;' 
I_I,. "_r h".n .. Of un"""n.. 6," .17 . ... . ... 556110161 Cl'Aug. 6I1. l9l'. 
rentl"S' r.~It. x,m~ 'CI' " 3. 4 I IDIM. FUIN .. .flit., (1cK. '0 S-12.11 ... .. S6I41G152 
r"~~I101~f1Y OF*' 10·530 coli , CGmfWS A_II hili. $110 mo. 5 1l S tuXI,MY 7 10f(M . • 'pl . ho«Iwaod 
5.6-11 519S!AI4I ~Z.i"S" M,~ • . ~,.541~ · 60271coISO :=io!!d~w~i:"';;SI~"'::' 
I 10ftM FUIN CI' Un'vm . wI. and MUI~HYSIOIO, GOOD lOCATION Aug .57.n"or549 .• 265 
cozy . • u 'OCGflon, ....,'k to c:ompu'. 1 bdrm. $m I bcfrm, $150 A~ 5-'l-l1 . 537.10153 
409 W. Ma'n Sir .. ' $llS·U65 ma pllanc:e,. c:orpel, !wrTyf 549·3150. LAIGE FUIN'SHfO J Ido-m ApI. 
519· 1101 ~ poy!I ha' ·c:old 5·5·17 5.59Uo141 Qui., r"'cMn'lal _ • ....,.., nlao, 
"",'.,-• • _ondtros'" NEfD 5UlLfAS£I FOit lorpe f l· $ I75p.,-penon 0 7·n". 
S· IJ·11 570910153 fk,-"r,o 5umm.,- $100 me Hal·cold 5- 13"" .•• . 532J80I53 
EFFIOENCY. FUIN • tA.'Gf mod_. ....".,.. '""'" Irtd I block from ONE AND TWO ttlrm fumllhed 
ownerpoylwo,.,. , 1"""'and._ campU'l and half bladr'l'OI'I'I I~ dupluapl • . ClOI.'ac:ompus. I.I9J. 
601 S Wcn~"nglon $IU·$I9S mo "r'p Co".n·52. , <lOll 
519· 1101 5·6-11 n JlIo ' 4I 5-ll"" 603580153 
I...
. J? 5-13·'7 ~110101S3 EFFIClfNCYAPTS . $ 1' 5·$705. A_II FUItNISHfD ApTS , ONE bloe:k from 
I Good 5~AOOUSIANO'bclrm«ttJM'I. Olr. l umm ... ar '0" H'ceo 'ocatlon. c:oll c:ornpus. ot.,OW Fr.-mGn. 3bdrm 
,,--,=Spo __ rt_ ... _-= __ o_ ;;;."r73~ .-01 • . 519·"01. 457-69S6. ~~ ~~PI~PP;5O Sr-:::~ ~!,r ::;,o;:!c,' :1;: ;!:5 ::: 
- 5·6..j1 541410'41 lane _.d1lC'e'd rot •• '(If" 12 monlh ' ..0,. 
SNOflU WEIGHt lo\ACH'NE 1 
Y9Gf old 1600 010 Y., ·l591 
CARTUVJlU. 2 IO': IA. c:o,,,.' . AC. S· I)·'7 5~'1o'5J ond .umm.,. I.,.m AI,o. 3 ~
S·. ·., n63AkUO 
boc:kyot-d .mal' pt. ' a If Scx.oth SIGN A TWClVf r .? '..0 •• willi In kous. 'n Mbof'o $250 peot" _ Coli 
Waocb I.n.ol. S7'9 I\JfI CH Jim ('01 ortd~, _ m"",th', ,.nl Ir .. ' 641.4517 
",,-M .• 
S7'9· 1374 App1''''" attyrAowllph Formar. 5· ll·" 533510153 
5·6-11 541610'''' ' nlormoIlOl! .... 111 o.woyn. 01 S,,· CAUONDAU lOVElY MODUH , 
•• ,r_tlonal V.hld •• ' HfW, '0IrMS. SI6 S Poplar, ' CI' 3 0 1 I bdrm lownhau... compl.'. ' r 
~. ;; ' }{f c':llrn:-~.~~ ~!~.  Ap7S $220. S:~~"'!'~ ~::45a;'':':;~!!.'7n"I:::i.' 
"FT HOllE Catomanun £'ceoll.nl 
condition. tn.k,"", $1250 579· 1719 .,.,~ • • 57·2661 CI' ~ off/teo 5n· .umm.,- oI'td fall Nice 'aeollon Ca ll 5· ll -l1 .. . 554780153 lSI' Of 52'-1 ':10 o.bbI. for JPlaw appl 529 •• 566 ONf IED/tOOM, THUf m" .. ..0" a' 
5· 11·'7 7195101S3 WII 'nvt Sqvor. ApI. 250 S lewl. CortJondo, •. $150 p...- month plus ar 5,,·SM2 
5·6-" 503.A"4I ONf AND TWO Idrm In ._11 lane ._Itt'. 10m. vlllill .. pold Call I· 
t"Of"f'Ipcwnd. wolk l~ dll/t:l'nc. III 5· 1l·11 551110153 9l1"'96lofr.r 6pm 
tc0 ' ,~. ;.;.. ,.' .j t.Ompu""'- hos~Iol Mer 15 ond LA.cE c,ccIOfNCl' APr $I9S· U 16 S·S·" Ulllol.7 I ......... ~ .. ~.,w~.! .. ~ •.... ~ .. ~. ,.-. ure AUQV1' I..n .. _,'obI. i49·117. I A1I'01I ~I,/mm.,. ond 10/1 Nlte quI. ' TWO 8lo.00M FUItNISHfO. one (Z_=c·=="'·= , __ ';""~·':.;J· t'~~~ 3 IlMM 409 ~.s~'::o~ :;:~;19~~'~: ~ =':!~~~=. ::,i:t:: .~,~: 
JENNY'S .l,HTlOU£S .. NO U • .d IlKn • dOl. la PIa,pI'a'. MI"." 529· 1195 I' Wain"" 54SO me 453 ·512' cloys. 549·50596 
FlKnltur. au, and HlI Old II Il l5l1 5· 13·" 551610153 n~ts. 
;::;;'n.";:3!,d'-Z :;9.~,:;ond Inn ~:~ I aot.M I Cl'2~~ I ~~~,~~':~m:;r!mJ$~~r~,!:. ~~7 IE~, FUItN~:"'~': 
5· ll ... 7 521'AmlSJ ~4:al!~!,!! ~=:,.'ur;IJ::::, ::= '=:on~~,~: ~~~=!:!:: ~; .. ~ =ETFu'!~ Fg~.'"lr!~ l..at. 52'1.l5l1 Apls . I "S I' Walnvt compus OIoulouqvo Aporlm ... ,. 
Mo'n, ..at I afHolldoy Inn 5:19"'411 5· ll·" 119310153 5· 11·'1 . 5S14lolSJ 579· 18(11 
6-11." SJUAml55 NEW l 102M. S" S Woll . furn . l ~ A~T lorv- bdrml. " 'ce 5· 13·11 554980153 
::~::~IC~~I~:,,~,D ~:~ ~a~ :~::;~n;~sl~r.2:' F: of~: ta;i'J:='::~";;~ 5o;.~~': .--------...., 
5' 5049. 171' ~79·l5lIor5,.,.· I '1O Coun'ry Club Clrd. Aph . 11" IE 
5. 11 ... 7 596JAm151 !o Il·" • 71918:1153 Walnul 
OllffN SJUD WATfltIlED. 6·"- f .. FIClfNCl'. U50 IncI hfl, •• s~ S-13·17 5.5'580153 
ped.-sto '. booIrc:os.·heod'~, 50 end ....".,. .01 W Monraeo l~ SUMME" SUller. 2 Ill. I",n Opl . 
~~ ...., .... 1 .. , oI'td mar. 1 1300 ~~~:rc:hondrord 549 :80153 :rC6a~~;: ~;;:,o;:' ;,~~',~~-:~ 
5· ' ·11 . 71nAml51 TWO IEOIlOOMS. NICElY furn , on. Me, /I.J l ondAug 1· 15 
FU_NITU.f ll FU.,.,TURf l l Coudt. bladl ta c:G""P"I. summ.,- $llO·me 5·6-11 S607So ' ''' 
130. CPlaIn, 125 ..0. End Tab' ... $10 or 1-S $260·_ 5umm., $ lbO mo 
..0 Coffee Tobl • . $15 Drft,.r. 13O S19"',,7 
~,.'~~'1. $.JO. Pion"' . S5..o ~;,!.~"'7AND FaUlt 8d'm12!:,~I~~ 
5·5-11 176CAm'. ' '-'s" Wo,k."8 d '"On(. A_liable 
S«JO. I9000 I TU All Cond"Ion.", ICI' ,umm~ only, CI' n 'n. and lweI .... 
545·$195 All klftCh of ,,,,"/lure Call me 1 __ .. 54'·55:10 or 457·55SJ 
to. f0l"'9 6 pm 51'1'·,,'4 5. Il"'7 n17IaISJ 
5·5·" 5616Am 147 FUIN/SHfD I AND 7 IIdrm Apt. " 
=':':::'E ~r::~~~. !::'7':: d::e'-:;. ::;:!',. N~UfI~!: . "'::T 
/116 rlfqt.tlr.d 451·5166 
!O ...... 7 ..etAm ISO 5·IJ"" 723.80153 
1'01 SAlE 6 pI~ II ... ,~ fOOfTO I.' STAITINGAUG OIMfI'IItacvmpv •• 
bc:eIJ.tll ~IIIan CoI/ 529·7091 •• t,a nlc:. . I. '1 or 3 ond 4 bdrm, 
5'" f.'07Aml5O furn . Inlul Na".h 549-4101 
lA«GE FR05TUSS ItEF.JGfIMOI 14'·" 12161011 1 
ond enr- Tobl. ' n •• c f:OI"MI 
0I1~ ench 5· 1 • . Coli .57.0'60 
S· " "" ,.'.AmI5' 
WE BUY TV'S. VCR'S 
AND STEREO'S 
I....,~I 
TV and Stereo Repa;rs 
Free Estimates 
A-1 TV 
45;-7009 715 S . lIli~ 
APARTMlNl"5 
S'U APPIlOVID 
SUMM"ONLY· 
EHldenci" 13 &drm. Apts . 
THE QUADS 
1207 S. W.II C' .... ,. 
457-4121 
I SI~WApt. 1 toSpmM.W.F 
I 
2 Bedroom 
Townhouses 
Bnuullf'lP 
8S0LCoUece 
SOOW. IIW 
... 0.8Il00 _ . 
l»$4Ul. 
• ""pI"".".. 
• cl.a..hUHUher 
.drape"" 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER RATES 
Corbondale 
SeI:.*1 A~% W4Kt Mill , 
$310.00 lor the summer 
semest.r. ASK A80UT FREE 
BREAKS. 
52'·3133 
.. luIll HeU -Edge of campus . 
t.33O.oo 'Of the summer 
..,.,..,.... ASK ABOUT fREE 
UEAKS. 
n'·HJ' 
Studio Ten Aph.-AII utilties 
fuf'nGhed. 616S. Washington, 
Sl9S.00per mo . 
529·2..20 
OM!t_u Apt • . lorge eH i· 
mncy. warren Rood. S16O.oo 
.... ith peltS 1 50.00 """,thout . 
529·2620 
hrtc St . Aph •• 2 b.droom, 
furnished or unturn. 608 E. 
f ork , SI7S.00 per mo. 
,..9-2020 
,...,.- ..... _7bod<ocm. 
'C. unfurnished. 122SWe,t 
=rMmOn . S305.00 per month. 
~"-"20 
Mobile Homes 
1a. ... ~
Sho<Iod lot . 7 bed"""" "85 
per month. 
532 •• _ ..._ ....... 
I bedroom, S 135 per month 
2 bedroom. $205 per month 
3_. 1275po<monlll 
JM.H20 
RENTAL 
UNIT 
OWNERS 
NOW IS 
THE TIME 
TO 
ADVERTISE 
CONTACT 
MICHELLE 
536-3311 
EXT. 213 
800E. Grand 
Read all about it. 
*New 
Summer 
Storage 
Special 
*1h Price 
Summer 
Leases 
Dou'tMMs 
Oat: 
Call Now 
457-0446® 
AVOmmElAST 
MINUIE RUSH 
Make your housing arrangements 
befor~ you leave for break. 
~ 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-44&& 
Good selection of Apartments 
;till available for summer or fall. 
Now Leasing 
for 87-88 
School Year 
FtJrn: .. hed 
one bedn .. oms , 
and eHicier cies 
Including: 
Carpet & A.i r 
laundry Foe lit ie s 
Water , Trash & ~"Ner 
Clean & QL.iel 
No Pels 
Shown by Appointment 
Only 
S49·66 '~O 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartmenh 
* .... a..,.** 
POll • ...,. 
~ ss.!~!:S::~ 
86OO/ mo Fall & Spring 
~51,~! •• ,::!!.r 
l3OO/ mo SuIQIDCl" 
S4 i S , :no foll & Spring 
;~~~::rf 
3131. Fr_" 
~l50fmoSummer 
Se50/ rno f all &- Spring 
........ 
fum . cartXl. A ·C. clean. 
dOM lu SIU. :-;n fi'CiS. 3 
010 . ICIISC (or Swn:nu. 9 
rna. ieo...coc for f uO & Spring. 
529-3581 or 529-1120 
.u.uCJd.au.-6 Ap1a._.-
Van Apartments... 1 
The change yov.'ve 
needed. 
Co_pletel,. Re.odeled & Bed .... o .... 
wiU, aU De.., - Furniture - Appliances 
-~et - Windows 
NertFaU 
Coate to Vall 
457-3321 
Discover Vall-Comer of waU & College 
MAKE 
NEXT TERM. 
THE BEST TERM 
OF YOUR LIFE. 
We've got quality bOWling for olngle •• 
doubles, and small groups. We' ve got 
was.ber'8. dryers, m.icrow.n~8. WE'VE 
GOT GREAT NEW TOWNHOUSES 
FOR YOU . 
Meadow 
Ridge 
"ATCH THE EXCITEMENT 
457-3321 ~:-- i 
Al"rs HOUSES ANO Trull .... do •• 
to SIU I 2 ortd 3 bdrm f.,.,n ('01/ 
on'_'ng ~I"" "57·266 1 I~ 
~o;:,'':'5;'~r,:,e.. or OUIt. 01 519· 
5·11.7 nUlolSJ 
• • 0ItM. , Wockl from SIU, SIlO 
""'.".n 01" o!f'O/1 fum 5 Wood. 
lI.ntoll . 51'· 1539 01" J I"" 5" 131 .. 7·", 57«.01 .... 
CA'JC)NDlf AMn/CAN IAI"T/Sf 
I'l"101. "ud.nt hou.lng .lO4 W Moln 
~~~ ~~7" p::.~~'~no= 
Am.,.I('On "udeonh 1",I!f'OI. roo"" . 
COI'n"'on "lIcnen ortd /lwing orftll. 
f"m • no pel. open yeor rovnd Calf 
"57·'716 or 5~9 J100 
5·7·17 7279101"9 
3 IfDltOOrM. WAlKIHG dilfol'lA 10 
('O"'p'" A..."I/obl. ," Auglli l .. ......" 
,emod.fed s,,9·317" 
&-16-17 715280154 
MUIII'HYSJoro • or 2 /,.droo",. 
I.".nl,t..d ~ "",,,,",.n.d. a nle. 
Cf"1.' /ocv"on flO pe-t" woo,''' and 
trolh ''''"t.h.cl. l.en. and d.po. lf. 
SIIS·S210 U4.60.5Ior6l4 .5"39 
5 .. ·.7 \90' ... , '" 
L~.;"~ 
FOUft BLOQ(S TO (:0"'''''' .. bdrm 
_fl. ,.ep' . I.,..."I.n.d ~ •. no poe" 
'-<n. Not·5917. 5",.oe16 
5· 7·17 51OIIb',,' 
~ ,!~~~, :;'V~~~;!: 
_ II Inlulel.cl S.s.oo per "'onth 
botglnfl l"G' '"'''''''''' OIK"Ollni wflh 
,-or ,_ •• Cofl 5"'·"'3.5 
5· 1317 57"'bl5J 
FOUIt BLOCKS TO Co",PfJ' . 3 bdrrn 
_ " . .. epl lurnl.h.cllxMlt. nopet • . 
/eerI. 614·5911 5"'·0126 
5· 7·17 SIOOtbl .. 9 
, Io.M I-IOUSE. do,. to campu •. no 
".,. "57·'596 
S'''-'1 5..soo1b/46 
J 1DlM. , both. AC w-cf hoo""p. 
I.,.,nl.t..d, (;J"'." d _n. !Hg yonJ 
A'O'OII MoY'5 5"'·6S9I 
6·16·" 5oI671b1,54 
SW COALE· WALK '0 ~UI Fa",", or 
!nOtur. "ngl .. onl, 3 belr", rorK"h, 
"n/.".n . ~tro/ a Ir. big pollo with 
bulll·lfI 110. Ilor-ope bldg ",0f"lI! ' 
No pet. 54'·103 I 
5· 7·17 60051b1 .. , 
7 AND J Idr", Som. _ conpu. 
1".'101< 1"._ 5"·7102 . .. 57-6'56. 
5"· I 7JS 
6-2 .... 7 """bI5' 
ENGlAND HTS I 'I"'lMES , bdr", 
rounlry •• lIIng ~ ",,1.. from 
~t::, Sm. ,;;;ond "p Carpeled. 
6·''','' "441b15' 
.. PEISONS fOI Fvm ~ • . 
_,herod,..,...,.. lenc.d yard. d.d:. 
con .. enl.nt 10 ca"'pc.l1 A!f'OII May 
15 "' S Forftt S"·JI.so 
5"'·" 71711bl5O 
COALE. EXCEUE'" ~ 'OCA TlON. J 
b.droo",l . woo.h.r-dr,.r. AC. 
avollobl. Jvne.ttI S400 _Ih s",. 
,.,. 
5-11..,7 S56-4IOISI 
CAIIONDALE. 1-4 Io.M HouI.1 
A...""obI.MoyondAvp 5"· '655 
5 .. ·.7 736011b15O 
I ... J(MM. 404 W .. , _Idgon , .... k' lTI. 11 01 North Corko. Cdc". 
f_c_".flt co"dlllon . no p.ts , 
,holden" only. "57. 7"77 
7-3-17 . _ .... . •. 779210165 
TWO STOItY .. Idrm HouI • • d' UVVIII 
lor I,,","'''' Sl'\odet"Ih~ 
""·3785 
.5-1 • ., 7360'bI5O 
CUTE SMALL 1 a.droom. ~trol aIr. 
boI~f. ftOrth of llout. 51 . fl.t. 
todtoed  cnoallobl. SJlO s..'. 
2091of,.,.6prn 
5· 'J·" f412lb15J 
3 .o.tM HOUSE AC. CGrpellnsl, 
Ior~ room., lcarv- yard. mowing 
don. ()v' . f 01'_ S40S 54'·3930, 
5"· 1111 
,5.13·'7 
J 8D«M HOUSE wd kookupt 011 
11" dln'''fI room . qu19' oreo 
nowf"IJ donft ~5 s..'·1fJO, .519 
>II !-.-'7 ''''lbl., J IO«M FlHINIiHEO d •• ,, __ ' .... 
~~!.r:o ;:f,~S.~~ , ;:~ gos 
• ~'-17 7'"Jb1 46 
S 'OOM HOUSE . _ c",d Of'I • • fo...rth 
I"I'/I.-t -.1 01 COr?lp!n on G ro," City 
'd ~. ben.,.,.,.., Of f . lot-
" . .11 .... . roup/e, no pe" 1100 mo 
457'''965 
5·S-4I1 5sn."., 
N W CAltlONOAlf :1 ~oom. 
oppllc,"~1 only QOI htool. no pet,. 
yeor '.en_ Coli 4S 7·15M AWI'/ 
-" 's ·' ·87 SS9OIbl.s.) TWO 'f~ IlAHCH '1",1 _st. i?O" Mool applancft Only S1SOI 
Imm.dIOI." a.-oUobl. 5"' ·"50 
5· ,5-'7 7169ib" . 7 
$fA. riNG AUG 01 MO)'. do •• 10 
co ..... pvl . ... fro "'e., I 1. fN J oMl .. 
bdnn lum . ' n ..... 1 No pelt 5.' 
"'" S IJ-11 11Ulb/S3 'OONlf~ ; H~f'GY EFFK/fNT. , 
bd,m oll .,.c" /c 5"5 1 Appllo~, 
"""' IW, I_'urn . S4'.JISO 
5·5-11 SS"lbl47 
SUIUAS[ fOI SUMMflt 01 601 W 
Mill $p«1oo.I. '1 bdrm. fvm. w·d 
;;:::=''t:o~~4r,~;:" S rIS mo 
S-S-I1 71J51b1 . 7 
NEED , . -: SUltfASElrs wm'" ' ·holl 
bllr. from :,,"",w. O#ld •• rlp .. bdrm, 
.., .... J~" ~9·4069 01·19010 
5-6-'7 n«.bl .... 
.. 801M HOUSE , curpet.d . • tew. and 
Irldg. .. blodo f,om comPfJ' . lJOO 
",0 ."",,,,.,.. UOOmo loll ColI "57. 
'030 
7· 1"7 73671b16J 
6 IlMM "fOUSE, 01' I... 'blodo 
='~ .. I~;:~::; : .. mr;'M:;{; 
5"· 15"7 _ Alia hew. !nO", 
OI",-". pI_ •• conlO'C'f 
5· 13·'7 S60Jlb153 
7 aa. HOUSE ,01' ,ub,.,. May 10-
Avp 10. luml.h.cl. plano, g r_t 
por~. qo"'.' ne-lg~hood. S775 
pillS VI"''''' 0.3· 1371 • ., 239. '4 
5·&-67 S64OIbl", 
FUItNISHEO I AND 7 bdr", t-n • . 12 
mo ,_,.. 0Y0f1obl. A~I 15. "'91')' 
dos. Ie co"'pu' Ho pet, I., 
~I,". "5 7·5766 
,S· IJ·.7 . 71JJIbISJ 
.. JEOfOOM. , bofh. ~ he. lJ • • 
FUIIN,SHEO J IDltM. lorg_ roon .. 
~oellng d l,ttwo,hor. quJ., ar_ 
Mo....,~ done A.-o ll Moy " S .. ..so 
519· 121, 
5 IJ • ., '4021b1 53 
LUXUII'Y 5 JO«M, , both I ... "" AC. 
C~!c:: I~S'U~:;;:";~:J:;'O 
5· 'J"7 !i046fb l .SJ 
.. I£»M I-IOUSE. I",rn, AC. color TV. 
--.h-dry. clol. 10 S'U A...",' May 
".57.nl2or5"'·""S 
5· 13·11 5043.b153 
COAlE DISCOUNT HOUSING 2 
heir", . J bdrm. ond" bdrm fuml.'-I 
: • • ~~h o:;""::Oi ,'0;; 
_II ::1 Cdol. fto",odo In". call " ... 
"'''5 5·1 3·" 50471bl53 
TOP C'OALE LOCA nONS. , bd,,,, , J bd,,,, . .. bd,rn ortd 5 bd,,,, I"rnll'-l 
hou •••• a ir. obto'",." flO pel., I,... 
: 'JWft",owfng coli 61" "'45 
5· /)·" .504"b1S3 
I UXUItY 3 .DaM Furfl l.'-I 'rId< HouI.. ~trvl a Ir. wall ·ro-wall 
=~!~~dc;.r::.od: J=.~'~ U~. 
"'45 5· 1l·17 505 rso ISJ 
TOP COAlE LOCATION, ,.,.,",.,,". 
gflOde.1c d_. no pet. Coli " ... 
""'5 $· 13·'7 5'1401b15J 
,.o.tM FU.-NISt-IED or un,,,,,,I.h.cl. 
f~ 'fO'd, "" n.'ghborhood. 
:;::,t;""Ityo~""sJl~~~: ,,:!"'::,. 
52'· 1101 
5-IJ.1I7 561210113 
COMl'OItl AILE 3.0ItM goo..., NW 
neighborhood ...,... kI~ sbody )01. 
huge .. ,oc:n.n WIth "'POro'. d Ining 
or_. Ai': . crvollo,bi. Augll" . 505 
s.., 391Jc..- . 57 " '" $-4." 56'''IbI46 
NICE 3 a~. A ll got. . W·O hoo"VPI, 
d in Ing room. qo"I.' or_. S405 s",. 
39JOor.5"· "" 
5· 13·'7 6-4Olfbl5J 
GftEAT lOCATION. 3 bdr",. hou •• 
b.hlrtd .... ftee.. Clr Fum .s.c'· I"" 
ofl ... ,ptn 
54 • ., . 56901bl "6 
COUNTRY Srrr/NG 2 bd,.,.,. aIr . 
~pe'. _f .... fMt 0" "57·6956, 519· 
2102. 52'· 1735 
5·6·17 S"IJIbI.., 
EXTlA NICE 1 Idr", Hou •• wonl.cl 
10 renl to 10",'''' or oduj" 13.50.,.,0 
A'O'OI~.Moy 151h .s.c'," U5 
5· 1J·17 57101b153 
lronl perch. IW'!f'OI. bodryord JO t E ,.. ________ -, 
CoII~ 1· .. 5·2.567 I 
5· 13 .. 7 71,7BbIU Mo .. neHom .. 
~, Slj 3 ::trc:::~~'''''':~~~: "' ..  _ ____ -'-__ ....l 
I/r9pIoc • • attochcod rorave. pofh . SPAOOUS ' '' .70. J bcirrn. 7 both • . 
c.ntroJ air. ~pel.cl. _ oc:r. 101. ~'rol a Ir. "reploc.. peh oI<ay 
lrash plcic""'P. J.450mo ,54'·1505 "57·6033 .... IHI I~ , s",.S604 
, ·77 .. 7 7 1 7"bl'~ 5· 13· '7 IJ92IcISJ 
J 8ENOOM. WAlKING dlltonce 10 77 YfA,11lS IN Mobil. Hom. lIenlo/. 
('O"'PfJ' Avo/lobi. In Augu.' . n~, For "/tOW/~ of MobIl. Ho",. 
='~. 54,.JI. 7" . n571b155 I ~~ot,:!:'o~ N~th O~p~r;-,:,,,,r::: 
HOUSE FOIIlEHT 401 5 JO",.I . ' n_sory Sorry. no peh Qul.1 
::,~:bJ';J.,:!'~:r .. 51~~!~h.t'. ~.on' M=t.!-~~ 
5.' ." 72 • .5Jbl50 001 .. ' pork 10 compvI ln lown 616 
HOUSE FOIf IIENT. 7 bdrm. ,."., f Por* fto.orm. MobIl. Hom. ,.or* 
dOl. 10 cotnput. . I yr ,_. N" . ao..toCo",PfJ' II' 51Sou,h s",. 
~:;:.S;~~ CoII .. S7 .. 5:'lib ISJ !!,'t"7 .. ,.. 5""IcISJ 
FOe lUi-CO 01 Sok-. II bdrrtt • • '1. 
.1oty~. JdeofIoco:-<ontoSIUOftd 
down'own L~tro kwve ",cn.n Ot"td 
~lfng tOt'"..m' . Ideo. for f~~Ify 
or .cworlfy. Aflo 3 and .. b..':-rrt 
hoIIS .. cwofl. " 57·2813. Alk lor JI", 
,_ .... 
7·23-17 ... fJ.f6Im6 
GIlEAT LOCATION J b«froom 
houI. behlrld lhe I.e:. Cenl.,. 
FvrndtH. 549· , .. ,7 of,., , pm 
5· IJ4I1 . . .s6021bl53 
3&4 
Bedrooms 
Close to Campus 
Furnished 
549-4808 
* 3 MONTH RENT * 
1 SootM N.AY and foil 2 ", ,1 .. _.1. 
I.".n l.Mod. AC 10'. and /1', . weI.,. 
Iroth Of'Id.own Ind 5"'·6591 
' · 16·'7 5S091k1S4 
LAIGE SE.1ECTJOH OF f .fro nk. 
d .... • ... I: ortd I .. ....,<1.1. I . 1 and J 
b.drooml. lur"'I,,". CGrpet.cl, AC. 
Iocol..d ,,, a ._11. quI., potk ne. • 
co"'P'" No pe" S ... ·0491 
5· 13·'7 .SJIJkl53 
SUPEft NICE MOIllE Hom., lor 'enl. 
rwen'''' r~I.cI. I "",. 'rOnl 
campu. loco'.cI Ifl " 'c. pot" , 
ftOtlll'"O l gol heal. 0 1, COl'dltlon.cl. 
~I;:'~bl.on~om=~ ,=t!J"!:: 
c:ti:';:noIS:-:::::':'·~_:u~::,:/ 
ondbpo", " 'JJ·5 .. 75 
6· 19. ~; 5SJ61c157 
't"EItr NICE TWO b«froorn Iwn'shH 
' fl 1"'011 Cf"1.t Irol/.,. parle I mIl. 
~~ :':'io;,~~ I~ 5~;5·3r;ofl 
(, "", 5519lcl57 
ONE aEDltOOM. FURNISHEO, aIr . 
wal.,. I.".n • • .,.,.,m.,. ~ yeor leo$". 
SIIOondS.JO No dog, GIani CIty 
loed~,. moll 5 .. ' · .. J .... all.,. S pn'I 
5·' -'7 55561c150 
SI60 MO UHT $100 Depl 2 bd,,,,, . 
f"rn, nttw o /r . IIgh. w.'rtdow. and 
pon."ng N.w carpet and polnl 
55"1",,,1011011 In rnOi . 0' tra""'. AC 
I ", ,1. lrom town ,..,. ole No IftII. 
. S7-7010 or "57·""'" A .. olI /tOW 
thn:Avp 20 
5·7·17 7206'c/ .. 7 
COUNTIIY liVING. 1 m".1 eoll. 
10.50, I."fI . AC. , per.on. 0"01' 
now. 5'OIpl", "til . 519·nll 
5· 7.'7 6026CcI"0 
I 801tM aEAN. film. I hI.. 'rom 
co",pIIS . ,40 00'01' ,,,,",,,.,. or loll 
5140"'0 red"cHl ."",,,, ... Mlle • • 
s,,'·,547J 
5.' .. ' 7J671c150 
SUMMEIt ONLY. 1 .. .. 60. F ond • 
adr", . I and on. hall both, Ivrn 
c.ntro' AC. "'91')' low 5"",,,,.,. rol • • 
AO'( '" Fall. I .. ...s' F ond It Idrm. 
".nlrol AC. new CO,,"I. f"rnl.tt.d 
No".t. s..'·..5017 
5. IJ." 55'5k'ISJ 
GOOD STUFF FUIINI$HEO. AC 
"ngl.. ond doubl," now ofld IOf" 
Fall P,lc •• ,ou'III11,. 5"· " .. , 
71 · ' ·.7 56OI1cl6J 
AVAILAIU fOI SUMMEIt ~edlH:.cI 
rat ... 12 • .s... ",II of .hod • . dOl. 10 
('O"'plIS. no"." "57· 7639. 
5· 7·" 715"k ' ''' 
11lOQ(S Fft~ Co"'pu. T -.. bdrrn 
I",n. 1320·1360 N.w ,h, •• 
bedroo",. , bolh. doubl.·wfd • . *Ie 
ortd Iforog •• Mod. $.600 Yeor i_ ••. 
no ".,. WedpwoocI HI/I. 5:J6·55% 
or 03·512. 
5· ' 3·'1 
FaSTEII UNfAlS IIENONG fOl" 
$"",,,,"" o;i,.d Fall F",n'sh.cl. COt · 
".t.cl ond deon UrId"'p'nfI.cI and 
onc'--ed. dOl. '0 ('O"'plIS. no ".1"1. 
5"·55(151"0I''''SIr .. ' 
5· '3·'7 5023lclSJ 
HOUSING 
Now Available 
c:.It ........... UIt.TV 
• 1 & 21edroom Anchcw.d 
• H1ceIr Fuml.n.d • CorpeNd 
__ & Underpinned 
. ,....,., . Loundromcrt FocU!ties 
-Naturol Gcn 
- Nice Quiet & CIeon S.Hine 
• Near Campus 
• Sony No ret. A.oc:ept.d 
fot_IfIfor-"onOtkJ_ 
ph. 457-5266 
Unlve .. lty Heights 
MolIne H_ loot, 
MU«OAlf HOMlS, CAltlOHOAlf , . 
bedroom. _II of ColTlput and 
Murdo" Shopping C."''''. In SW 
' .. Identlol or_. 01 T_ llood ond 
MloKphr.bot"o ftood In city 11"",. 
~,:, -: • ...:. :~:::::: . .:l 
with II. _ .'orav- buIlding 
S"'rt"; ortd "nd.,.plnn.cl. o~ed 
wllh II_I arb/... hord· ,.".,oc. 
lit_'. ond por"ltIg. tIfId "Jghl 
Ilgh'lt:g . Con....-nIIHl"Y 1_I.cI. II.,. 
rn lfl"f,", c.hou, 1 ", ,1 .. 10 (.ampul Of" 
ao--t:_n on city ."-fl. no 
highway or tol/rood 10 "ow Irofllc 
Own.,.. provIde ,.IIIS. plc""p. 
grail mowing, .now- r.mo.-ol lro", 
dty l idewolb. and " 'gIIt IlgIIlf"" 
lOl'~ lOll. .hod.d Ir_. . prl .. ocy 
S"m",... Of'd Fall rul.. Ilgnlng 
leo$., /tOW S 17('1 SlImm., sno fall 
Coli 457·7J5" ~ S"·5m Offlc. at 
7,·-..".,hPop!Gl S'r .. , 
~ 1J961c156 
C ONOAtE l: ... # 3 bdrm 
10.. • .cIln nle:. "",1.1 pot" Call 519 
2" 37 
5·5·" 57151c . .. 7 
2 laRM. SlJO. un/.".n or f.".n . 
~':~"fC:C:,~:: .• tr:~,~.o ~7h 
Wood.l.nlol. 5"· 1539 or JI", 519· 
'"'' 
JOI' COAlE lOCAlION 1 bdt", 
IlIf'n"h.cllroll~ no pelt co li 
614-" ' ''5 
513· '7 
Room. 
50UklSJ 
lAIGE FUIIN,SHED ItCOMS for ",_n 
In houI. clOi. to co",PfJ' L_ 
."",,,, ... rof •• Iftdud. all "III s..'. 
311" 
5· H . " 71151d151 
FAU IIATES AT,.orte ,./oc. fO.1 S6IO 
arid up lor ,t.. ,.", •• t.,. 11_. In 
prl!f'Of. donn wf'" "" I,,,., '"dl.ld.rl 
Ifl rent ,549·2131 
5· 13·'7 "K1d15J 
lOOIUNG FOI CllAN qul., peopI. 
121 N Wa ll 5150 ". _ S50 
d~sll. "III Ind . f.".n kllc:n.n 
"57·7010 AI" I~ Shorl.,. ~ Inq,olr. 
01121 N Woll 
5· 7,'7 no51d'''' 
I J()()M FOIl I_I. 'enonl. S'OO ' " 
til",,,,., Irtdud'"8 0/1 ",,, on;J 
__ h ... ·dry..- ...."h 'oll . • pring 'eo ••. 
Sl4D wfthol/I 610 SycotrlOfW 61" 
6"" 0/1.,. 5 JO pm 
5· 7." 7J531d1"9 
llCOMS F,;). "fNT UtII pold. cohl. 
TV, cooking prl""ee" $.,.."...., 
rul .. s,,94" ' 
5·. ·.7 7196IdISO 
AG REATSEUCTIONOF 
HOMES FROM THE fOlKS 
sum • . 1 'OIM. r.flnllltH '-'d. 
wood lloon. colhedrol ~Ung w · 
ce4'lng fan, ,~ Ifllmen w-oo" 
co.!:tln.11 cwornlc 1/" .. ~~ ~t..cr-r, 
Iup« 1,.,."Iot.cl U40 No fo .... 
A'O'OI' Jv".' s..' ·397J 
7· 17·" 7JOO1~' 55 
3 Io.M I-fCUSES NW Location, SJ75 S""'",.,. S.AOO foil. flreploce , Iorv-
'fOrd 1.f93-0'5 or 529·529" 
fltc~lI~nt house w;,h 
rooms tOt tent Jow 
ulill'.eJ. w.shet drYet 
MUllAH 10 Bel~W'e! 
UI CS1..2900 ewe. frIJ AJIt 
Mon-Fr; ~5 Sat 10-2 
Warren Rd . 
(JUlt off E. Pork St.) ))}Ullll 
WHO CARE . . . 
. 2 bedroom ec;ooomV In thIS 
older but spaCIous oome a t 
721 N unco Slanina 1 June 
at onlV BOO 00 per 'T'tonth 
- 3 bedroom sp~c,ousneu In 
th iS prtC~ naht home at 
Wl N Canco lafSe 'lard. 
I,eat r..a·klnK and recentlv 
remodel~ Inlenor Slartlng 
1 !lIIe at onty S420.00 monthty 
- 5 beO-ooms. at a ~
savlnas at 420 W Svcamore. 
slartlng 1 June thIS home IS 
fuliV fum lS~ With pltontv of 
parkin. 
"* .................. "*"* 
A NEW LISTING fOR US 
- Your own &ilr'ae. 'lard, ftle-
place and porch In thiS 3-plu, 
bedroom home on W Oak SL 
"'1000 monthly W.lch our 
S· Il·'7 J.4DI»b'5J 
MU_PHYSIOIO HKE '1 adrm. AC. 
~,rCor;r;;~~2iu bdrrn. S240 p.,-
7. 7." 7J72Ibl66 
, I14 ........ b'on ..... tl"O'nwoll 
s..1it ............... '~......,1 
___ .....-. • I'OMdl ..... .,..... 
.......... 
'. D~l ...... 'ba!h, .... 
-"",, 'd. ll71_ 
S. )l1I ~. ''''''f-.d 
po:ffle . .... ,4. ' .... "...'_. 
~.$,,,-. --*'. 
• • 9UW. "-'..,IiImI. '-Ir-. 
f~. ,.,...,.. "-' • .... / d 
L :~~ .. :-.. - . • :::-.... :--:. ,,--__ -I 
___ '-. IIS_."... .............. · 
....... 
"d .. for more comins soon. , zuoww u_~ , ...... 
Susi;:IAura ~ ~ ~ I" " :::=~':=:J: 
457#))11 • ~ .,..,...-.cw.4 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;S;2;9~~IS13 r Sommer Ii fGii=i 
I Houses and Apts . I 
=~ LARGE & small. I :; close to campus I = i L....J.:J,:JII~82 i: 
for~,le.ne . AlMs.or-~''''''':' 
SPICIAL 
SSO/Month 
SUMMIR RATIS 
With 
Faill/ Spring Contract. 
Rates Starting at 
$145,00 per month 
Free Use of Pool 
CAR8ONDAl.E MOBU HOYtES 
2 miles nonlh of SlU on Hwy 51 
PH: 549·3000 
LaU!ldl'omat 
Cot:.levillon 
POit Office Box 
CltyWatu 
City Sewer 
Tralh Pick Up 
~Qwn Service 
ft/VAll tOOM SUMMU ond foil 
F"ml.n.d all ".JI" ,." cloa. '0 
compv. . pi'Hfaf. r.M" .Sl-SOIO 
dcrys S19 1541 _.nlngl 
S· IJ" SI/Sldl5J 
50UTH !"01'lMf ST.EEr room. 
CorbondoJ • . 1M women .'ud.nls. 
,"., «ron Itt. "r_' from 1M 
com~. In ,.".n·"urt(/red b4«It. 
ofllu 01711 S<KIrh Poplot S'r .. , 
Slngl.. pt'1"ot. roo.'!,. . v.. bo,h •. 
Itlrcherl, dlnl~ and " " 'ng toom. 
wi,h IIv_ 01""', wom.n ,'uden!, 
Utllm •• Indvded In ,.nlo'. , own.,. 
pro,,/d. r.fu.. p lclt"p. "roil 
mowin", .now remo_l from In. city 
JI~Ik •. ond nigh' II,,"t. Summ.r 
omJ Foil ro . ::-~ I I"nlng leo • ., now 
Fumlfn.d Cell 451. 13S~ f\r 519. 
1 .'~'HfS NEED£D For I",lIy AlIt!..lNfS NOW HI.,NG FII"hI 
furllll"-d h._U"l' 'ownhous ..... "'" Alt.nd Mi. Tro".1 Ago_'ll • • 
''''0 CIipJ""".iClof. Coli .51·5'''2. "".dlOIl .fI . C",,'om.r S.r,,'c. 
5·' ·87 . 716OhlSO lJ'''ItfiI. Solari., to SSOf( Enfry I."., 
I Ott 4 loom",Itf ... #of' c<KIniry poslllon. CgII 1-805.611-6000 • ., 
lroll.,. .. ow 'ent, 10 ""n IrOtn SIU A, 'SOI 
Call 61"·5462 ofler' 00 pm 1·31 ·67 6010C"III 
5· 1·11 60111"'''' SUMMER OUTltEA04 WOIlKEIU fat' 
GOlD·SllVEIt. 8l<""«EN '_',,,./ coin • . • ,erllng. bo."boj! co,d •• cia .. 
rl""l , .tc J and J CoI'l' 1121 S fII 
.$7·6131 
5· /2·87 . .7I6"S3 
CASH FOi AI. Condlt/on.,-• • '"n. 
nlng M tMrl 51'9·lS6J AI.o ,.eed 
(?<'AC>-C><:;>'o'O-<::><;) 
~ AE Rho 
All 
Members 
Welcome · 
to 5771 Sl4Q 10 $20) 
6· 17·" S611idISS 
FU.NISHED ONE AND ° 1'10" block 
from cotOIP"f. ut/lm • • pold $ IIOpef 
monl". for ."mm.,- only .53.512, 
days. 54'·559! _enlng. 
S·6-Il . . . SSSladl., 
MAY IS·AUG 15 FOf" 1315 r.nl plus 
° ,.f",ndobl. UO .ecvrlty "-Po.1t 
you eel ° prlYOf. room wit" oJr 
conditioning ortd ,,1".:::>1 IJ'tCluded. 
Neor compv" In ° l~m •• tyl. 
bvlldlnv Montt.1y 01 $ 1.)0 r month '0 
;:'~ kl~:ren~::~~<KI~;'; 
flace Ec,." 611 £ PMIt. Corbotldol • • 
Il $4'·1131 
5·1l·17 1191idl53 
ONE fE.¥AlE SU.lEASn need.d lor Soulh.rn Covntt •• Action M_me>.t 
i~;,:~~.o:t,:~~ti, ~',:n: I ~~~"';!tc, A'::::::,:',~ ~';:d"'/d.nl~ 
~.~:,'7ry d .o,. 10 tom~ ;~7~"9 I ;;;;~I~;:;~~o~~· &':~;;: .,.":.~ :;0;: 
1 GI.U NEEDEO fa 'III ~ bdrm "<KI.. orro"",. on Inl....., ..... 
lOt' .",m",.,. only Very nlc • • ma",. 5·5·" •• 5S11C I. " 
con" $IOOmo K.lly 5"'·3666 STUDENT ~KU !"OSITION apen 
5-' ·11 73611.ISO fat' ".,..011/. ".,..on ""lth good 
y;~~~ ':'.::/~~;,:/r,'''::OI:~~'::'!; 
Dvpl •• ~ 
DUPlEX. 1·1 IIdrm Api. , furnl.hed, 
centml heat. and ,\c. SI SO S. $115 F. 
",,.,ldenllolorK 4$7· 1331 
01-15·11 .,.... . 574J8f1S3 
SECLUDED. "400 SOUAtE I_,. on 
ChoulOU(fIlO .cod. • bedroom. , 
bott. . ... ·d . 01,. no "ef" $<fOO. ~7. 
1667. 
S·"-I7 ,. .. .. 596711f15J 
1 IIDW. VIlr n!c • . 0"0/1 Moy IS. 
/2 mo leos;.. no peh. "rod or 
~r;:r;~;:io ~'::'5O;;IIGIOn' 
"t.n ••. ond AO on fll. ,.,..f.,-enc. 
" ',,.n for .ltllls ond •• petl.nee In 
.IK'tronlc. dlagna.Is ond 'epal, 
ond·Ot' .hop and con.frlld/on Call 
Unl".,-."y Pho'oco",m",nlcolloll" 
. .53·1. '11. 'Ot' Oppolnltnetll 
5·' -" . . .... . .... n56CISO 
STUDENT we.K !"OSITION AM 
=;:,~!:k=n'r~~''::'~~II';t, 
Ionguog. r«plred. Prro loc.rs offl~ 
:~;:"~,:. ~~~~edo_~'~. ':"~ 
18 Con'act Corol. Young . DI",.Ion 0' Canllll"'"" Educallon, 536. 7751 . 
5·6·111 .•.. •• nSOCI4f 
lESPIRATOtY THUAPY 
TECHNICIAN. F"f/-III'M and por1. 
tim. _ II Coli Debbie HoI. 01 -..c... 
,,'IIItylroll.,. 
6· ".,7 . 
. 6GS2F/S7 
~.~~~~~ ...• ,~ ... ,.:.~~] 
I NEED I .oo.\lMATE foro ,. • . orea. 
M".I be qu:.f. d.on. FolI ·I7.FolI 'II 
or Sprin" ·N . Nlc. ploc.. lepet"O'. 
bdrm. cobl • • olr. "n'um bdrm. Coli 
'000, _kdoy ....... only .519.1137 
5· 7·17 1135lel.9 
tOOMMATE NEED£D SUMMEJ ottd 
Foil 1M ".,.,. nice hau •• W·O. cobl • . 
~"utl/m.. 0111 S49· 776.J after 
6pm 
5·"·'7 ,...... . 131611151 
OFF S. 51 . 2 bedt'ootn. torptef/, a ir, 
custom h: llcn.n. ov.,-~ 10f. Jorg. 
:Ondrde~='~~~:h~c~ 
n'IO 2 m' .... S 0' A,nold'. MOt'h:., 
54~S05 
6·71-17 1/1011"61 
51 '" "rl",.dlto·St . Joseph I SUNDA Y WOU H'P . , fM 
M.mo.- lal Ho.plIoI M.tropollton Con.m"nlty Churc" 01 S·'~7 . •. 119. ClSO 5<K11kern lllinol. Inl""oll" C. lller 
GOVERNA'fH T JO'S. $ 16. 0" 0· 5. ,.131 1. • 
S5',2JOpefyea, Now"",,,,, Colli . 5-5.,7 .••..••...... ~"JI"7 
105-U1-6000. Exl t · '5O' 10.- curr.nl FINAlS AtE COMING: N..d In. l ' ·. ;;~t:;~~ .£J le-d.,-oll l., ten.l". Cor.? HUng",s,. Unlimited" l ·l'-1T ...• lJS7CIII con n.lpyou gel,h."rotJ.you"..d TYPCSErrE • • A!l MAJOI'S _ Icom. In mosf /lh.-rol M •. led " 'eol ond 
'.qulr.m.llts: ~"$I' IIdlls 01 4Q .cl.ntlflt dosl.,. 07.,115, (A/. o 
MAOIED COUPlE SEEK5 ,.n' 
.ub",. S",,",".,- Ma-y 16 WO<Ildworh: 
fopoy,enl 1.",01ItOh. S.' ·21'" 
:r,;;=-;::If~!k.ff::oU:"~f: ;::!~':sh ~~ jOr. ,;n long"'o". 
.",mm.,- .mploymenl. 15 '0 10 hours 5"-17 . 
5· 1·'7 . 602911.,., 
1 SUMMEot FEMALE Roommof •• 
n~ 1o .",blea'. niU' deon, 
Ivm. AC. Mollbu VlI'o". Aol 529. 
. ·6-17 . 12:1'19'48 per -'r Apply of ,h. Dolly Egyptloll. CMrlmlltlkolfon. ' ul/dlng 
Appllrt.;.Of! tJ.odl ine Friday Moy' 01 
I .... In ... Property :1 : :r:.~m NOp.-~~":pI-;;;'CISO 
.-:-;.:.:.,:.. .. »;- . ' . ..•.. . WAtlTED OEUVElY"EtSONS 104"" 
"" 5·1-17 7232,..,,50 STOU YOUR PEl50NAl belofog,r 9. / ~: OZ::.~~~H:W:ce~k!: 1 GIUt5 NEEDED fa .~r. nIH ~ol"" 
fM ."""m.,- />0,,10 51'9.5991 .:. 
Shor-••• 53· .... $0 
5--6·11 nd,.,., 
FEMAlE HOUSfMA TE WANTED lor 
.,.,.., nlc. 3 b.droorn houl. Fur. 
nl./wd. AC, ""'VIher US ° month. 
$49·2151 
5· 7-17 noJle' ''9 
SUMMEIt SUIILEASE ONE room 10, 
I.rool. Cenlrol 01" Mill 5,,_, CglI 
Pom CI' .57·4739 
In our "Ot'. buIlding. S"IO $SQ .umm.r and foil Knowledgeabl. 01 
per mo. 519........ Corbond,,'. Applr In p.rsOIl. 
5· 13", .. S606'''''53 o...o'ro·.I'luo. mW FrMmot'I 
I' W.'''' ·.·'' .' . 5·'·'7 .• .• i'JIOCISO ~. Mobil .. Hom. LO" 'j lllilfr·~·~~~·~~' .. ,~, '~lY ·.%'1 ::'=-- ~~'l~ HOME PO~1t ~ . ;J?Gtl·Hi ~~~i~. 
localed on GianI Dty O:A '""A dogs 
519·5111 or 519·5331 
$013-17 
~~-:~TENiED50:!:n~~! 1",=== 
TYPING AND WOrtD Proc ... ,,,,, 
POP'f'I""'I"IKk • • '1~ S. "I/noIl. behlnd 
W",,*ry. '.rm f-'Gf»N , T","., ·DIII . 
on Grod SdtooI lIst. r.''''met, 1.,. 
f",... book,. lego/. edi'lng. co ... H. 1M the ,umm.d No reosonobJ. 
oHw ,.Iv..d. Subleas. beh'nd ,h. 
moll. Coli 52'9.1f4Q onytIM • • l-. 
", ... age. 
}'1-11 . . . nAT,.' .9 
FEMAlE NON·SMOKE' tor.Inl.,HI 10 
• hore two bdrm hous.. $ 113 SO mo 
plw ~Jf "," . Coli S49·6SN or 457. 
1064. AwoIl, Nwy 17th. 
S-Il .. , ............. n"""ISl 
OHE ItOOMMAn NEEDED 1M nice l 
w-m ~ hovs.. Stortlng Mar 
:;,'tto,,:.~~~"i..:!:' .. fj~;....~·'""d 
S·Ul ... ....• ... &366,.,50 
SUIOU: STUDENT SEEKING ,_,. 
rootnmON 10 ,hor. mocIem two 
bo.'''' hovs. lor IIImm .... and fall. 
fum .. qule, t»Ighbothood Coli 54'-
6611 b.fan5. 
!-.... " • ••.•••. . .5S41lel4S 
OHE ~Y.Io';"i lOOMMATE needed 
1M '",,"In.,. 01 lew/. Pork AC. VCI, 
_fourt" ",II Coli .57·5372 fM 
more Infonnor/on 
5-6-17 ............ 1376S.1., 
ONlY S 10 a ",gn'" lor 
Meodowrio'gel " '''' one-lourlh 1.1111 ~. ,.,...,;I 1 more "Iris 10 II.,. wf,h 
Ito!: ::.mmer. AC, 2 baths, ~her. 
:r;~~~.j~~h""'VI".,.. Huny. 
}'1·17 .. .• ••.• • $6131e''', 
SUMMU SUIlEASE, NEED£D 10 
~~J.!t;" =~ witftl.~gvr:.. 
J:"",,",,- pl", "'''. Celli Oorl. oft.,-
S:OOpnl • • S1.U63 
.s.1J47 .••• , •••.•• 139lle l...l 
IK)H.SMOf(U NEEDfD 10 Jtor. nlc. 
Iro/Jer. Avail, J~oy '.nl SIJO 
• pi",. holf vI" Cot OK. QvIe, S.HI"". 
",,1. (ron'! campus. 519.3361 
$011·11 ............. 8Jl5 .. 1S1 
TWO tOOMMATES NEEDED . 
' fPOdous I rootn op'. In Mvt'_ 
.phytboro s..no pet month pi.,. 
""'ltlft, .,.II' fout way. SIC) "... 
month pllII "flltt .... A_It lOt' 'rlon Of' 
S'"", 6U-l501. 
5-11"7 ............ S613le151 
I Qt 2 F.mol., 10 s,.....,.. on gbo .... 
~ hovs ... <It. 0 '.".0" and 
mgl • • no 01td up Con _h: 10 help 
WIth,..,.., Col,s], \s11. 
'-11-11 . .. .. •. 7l15lel.5S 
TWO IOOMMAT .. S WANTED, lor 
fum"hed 3 bdrm dupl ••• AC, W-D 
~'Jt'5~r:k~:;~ 54,· 
5, "", •• UOJlel53 
GIANT STEP UP IN 
MOBILE HOME LIVING 
2 and J Bedroom 
a,910 E. Park 
You ' ll loy(:: 
·c,rcat new location 
· Sundc.c:k 
-Storase buildina; 
· U,htcd parkinl 
2 and J ~drool'D 
at 714 E. Colle'le' 
·W ... hen, Dryen 
-Natural psec:onrmy 
·Cabl.T.V. 
· C.mpwclOK 
· Centrlll Air 
PS. Leucsnan 
So..z1"lmerorF .. li 
Sorry, no pet. 
C.II ---. 
s... .. or Aura. II!. ~ ~ 
;~;l21 .. ~ 
UY,E IIEING OUTDOOIi:S 0Itd _Itl"" 
:!;~'d~1o C;:~~ d ~~,;:::: 
~firlll., 01 day ('Off',p . J",.. 15 . 19 
MInI be " ~ ,,.:0.,.. fly more Info . cg" 1·91.S·6421. ...... .~ .. ft:.ndl 
beJw. A40y 17. 
S·1·'7 ............... 14I6C' .. ' 
SUIISTITUTC I'oItESCHOOl TEACH£It. 
M".t nov. 6 hovn chl1d·de". COUrift 
and 1 ~ of college. Tlps . Top. 
Pfft~. 5"'''''''31 
5· 1·17 .... •. nl.CI., 
TEAOf£lt·POSITIONS AJi£ OYOilobi. 
fM " ,'''' " 7 groda wcritl"" wi'" 
Ggft 0-6 lftTultmenl 'Of" poa:lllon. 
for ' .... 1911·1 981 .chooI y_ I. 
Nowl Join 0 dfJ".Jopm.ntolly 
arl.nled (PiOf~tlon ""'Ios~y) 
~~~ C'O~ =.fI~:;:'~~;' 
hychoJosw.SocfoIogy grods .'Iglbl. 
Pfotort. l"·N5-4290. ..,ume. 10 
~.~.f;:~:r.. ""5"'''' 
6-15~7 •.•••..••.. SlIKI5 . 
STJJDENT WOIK "OSITION , 
s..... .. ,at")" • • .."tlotti" 01 SIU f,..,. , 
~ :rf1.moon _kbIOd! 12pm. 
. :3Opm • . "bt-Ft1ltorll"" Moy I I and 
'0 conflnue Itrv ",. ... ,""mer. MUl' 
be ./fglbl.'~ l"egulor .tvdett, ~ 
:W,.7::l:,,;:;'~;;:~~'i:: 
~ In#oniloJio~ conto.-t 110mb! 
NeI.onot4S.J..22I1I •• t :no 
5·$017 ............. .i311Cf.7 
A 1TENDAHTS NffDED FrA pet.otJI 
wf", dllObil"'., to do ;--sonol cor. 
and 0"" everycIo.,. folks /I Ir.. 
,.,..,ted coli ,he Sovi:--n lllinol. 
;;;!;;II~c:,..!':t=' H"'ng 01 
5-"-17 • ............. 711"-=!'-1 
EXCRLfNT WAGES F<» 'POre "me 
ollembly -*: ,"«ironia, crofh , of_.. Info. 1.504-64',",,1 .",. 
.llI . 7c1op. 
5-1·11 ...... . . . .• . .• S996ClSO 
WAlTtESSES WANTa. HOW hl"n" 
for .lImmer ond fall. ;"f1 and port_ 
11m • . a pp!)o In".,1OII ~
IJom.6pmat GoIsby·s. WI. illInois 
.~. 
5-5· ' 7 .............. . . 726SC'., 
DOItMITQlY MAHAGn POSITIONS 
open t:Jf tchooI (Of" '-nIne dl.obled 
odoI~c.nfl . U".../n potJllon with 
9'¥WI1"" ond ~.ttd houn (or 
'917.1 911 Kftool,..". Appi/coflons 
(rom morrf.d coupl., ond ling'" ~ 
~Ied. s.Id ,"urn. and I.".,. 0' 
Int.,... , to. IoordIne S..-v1C'ft. 
~':,~l:~I' 'l::O~. 
o.odI'lf'MtMoyIS, I9I'. 
~7 ... ,. . •. $.SItel., 
WOMEN 'HaST SUIVlVQIS ~
(Ot' dl ..... 'anon ".'eord'I. WItt. 7 
'--on of your tIm. )'OUt ot.cW"'''y 
con"d.n"ol on,,,,,.,. 10 
quellfongl .... wi" bt on In..,..,,,,..,.., 
fn tM Mwe of .Is,..,. ~. (The lI'IOr'e_knawthe ___ 
con :'~:-:=ttot=,"~ 
2JOlcw/H)S4f-4162. 
5-13-11 ••••••. •••••• 72l7CISl 
~~~=.c:rtt~.rn;· .. p. 
5· IJ·11 •. .. . .• . •• 5616£153 
VIDEe) MEMOItES . W.ddln" • . port"'. 111m Iron.,.,.,. In~nce. 
Y<KI tMrm . ft. _ lope II. Celli .57 • 
OS2 • • 
5·5·87 .......... •.. 5453EI.7 
TYPING. THE 0FRCf. 1OO E. Moln. 
SufI. No. S. Calf 504'-.1512. 
S-l-t7 ,. .., •.•.•••• . . SIOaEISO 
TYPING-WOlD NOCESS/NG . & . 
c-Ilenf U'\I'ernlgltl nnlh I. a' mosl 
,eos_bl. rot... Coli 54' ...... J.4 . 
5·12..... ..... . ..... SUSfIS' 
THE FlirrH T£A4I'lE Infonl Day Cor. 
e.nl .... ho1 openIng • . 6 wb 10 5 ~ 
for Info. alII 519·J.S46. , om 'g 5 pm. 
5·12"' . . __ , ..... SI5'El52 
~~~,D :~-;:~:. ~l:Z::;::;, 
$ I 15 "ngl .. s.poced. 54'.71$.1. 
6-16-17 ..• • •• ,. 59'll'$4 
AUTOWOoltKS. 80dy gnd ~ko' 
,."al,. II yrt • • Jlp .. '1ItVfc.t mil. 
,--onobI. ro'''. 549-5"' 
5· /1 ... 7 .. ...... 5,,'0(15 ' 
tOOFlNG-.Prlce. stort 0' S35 P« 
100 .q. it lobar ond mol.,-101 Inc! 
IS pen .Jlp. ~nte.d Mlc"-' Sh''''.,., 54,.,161. 
5·1l.,7 .••. ...... .. • 6Q.UEISl 
J ANC, T rvl'lNG s.rvfce. corn. 
petit,,,,, prIces. Coli doyJ "6.2J96 
-.nl"filt. 549·7O.l6or .57-&JH 
. · 19." .............. 1/1lCf4J 
THE HANDYMAN · LAWN Mow/ne. 
Yordworlt. T,... Trlmml~. Hoi.rllt'IQ. 
R./I"bI.. 1M"onobl. 19l.. .57. 
1026 
5· " ·11 ............ '''.fI5l 
SUI'UK>R SUNDfCKS. btIor .um~ 
wI,h a CUllom lllrtdedr bum 10 fO'II' 
.p.>t:lllcotiOM. Controded In.ured WO'* sforllng of S7 1* .q. If. Celli $4'1· 1655 
~S"7 .: ••.. _ ....... nolfl.7 
HANDYMAN wrTH PfO(U" wi" de>cln 
==!.::::rt!"S~;;st.., aIf 
7·3·11 • . •• 1J79f165 
NoJob 
I'OOLAHI 
or 
-~ 
• Local and Loog Dtstancc. 
· StoRle S~ Av&J.lable 
-Liceuecd and 8cmded 
-Pree EeUmate<t 
... 1IaII 
..-...._..,. 
Tom Berry, Agcot 
Call Now 
457-044M 
Call Michelle \ 
536-3311. eI>. 218 
o-,....mkednne ..... 
DEADLINES 
2:00PM 
Z blllioell daYI.prior 
to pubUcatioo 
Got a Friend 
with a 
D.E. Smile Ad 
Call Michelle 
536-3311 ext. 213 
Quatro's 
Pizza 
PartV 
Wed. May6 
6:30pm 
Meet new 
officers 
say 
'bye" to old on 
tl 
Jim Thomas 
President 
Sue Macohl 
Vice Pres'dent 
Sue Pritchert 
Treasurer 
'ITeresa 
IIaryey 
Secretary 
AERho' . 
EJEeCUtiies 
'17-' •• II ! 
Ii"P ~ 
~~~~?<~~ ~-
President 
Lo<£ 9 0""1. 
Vice President 
d?'9lno. CWalt .. ~ 
Treasurer 
:J4f<Mauzy 
Secretary 
g ... 9<M.....tL.' 
Public Relations 
C!aruly 2)auu 
{Graduating 
Prepared 
CoodLuck & 
Much Success 
See Va!! 
5eng, 
HAPPY 
??th 
BIRTHDAY: 
Love, 
W.K. 
-~ 
Alpha 
Kappa 
P.I 
~~ 
will be holding 
DEMIT ceremonies 
Ton ight 
MayS. 1987 
ot 
6:00pm 
in the 
Student Center 
P"Df~£on.a( clhtiu 
o<!?..,uluJ. 
p 
ALPHA 
KAPPA 
Would like to 
COI'fGRATllIATE 
Our 
Gradaatlng () 
Members: f, 
.9'lI..u.,9JillU 
.A't....t, ~--' 
V#Z"'" !tJa.... 
~om~ 
!R~!lJot.o.. 
'9~~ 
~w..u...t.l'" 
~$ad,-
9'-.~ 
$a.ci vita., 
fPaItidr ~. 
S4"",,¥~ 
$71rR-k..d 
~:Z:'~:J. 
~<N..pl 
GOOD LIJCIUI 
<N~ 'II vIU..::J 
DOC SPAC!(MAN ~EMOI~IAL TRIA TIILON RESULTS 
.\en', OYer.!! 
1 D6-o'kt Peterson ~O minutes 07 seconds 
2. TomJol'lruon 32 . ~8 
Women" Oftr.lI 
, Sandy ScIv_ 43 38 
2 Lor1Rea3S.13 
Men' . 11-21 
1 Donald Hroma 33 '4 
2. K..,., McCoMeI33 59 
Men',22-25 
1 BrianGonwatt3" ,0l 
2 J'" Bak8f 34.29 
Men ',2W5 
1 Rubel , ... ·odiquez 32.45 
2. Ray Piatonnl 33. 19 
3 Bob Don- 33.38 
M.., ' ,3H4 
, BobYoung32.31 
2 Paul Burton 33 , 0 
3 . l.B<ry Holloway 37 .02 
Men" 45-64 
1 Gerald Stevenson 34 . , 6 
2 . Emae AJix 35.38 
3 Tom Porter 37.45 
Men', 55.nd oyer 
, Andy M8I"cec 37 24 
2 John Teylof 46 40 
Women ','8-21 
1 Kathy WISe 38.36 
2 P8Il'I86a OuarengI'H 3&.42 
Women ', ~-25 
1. $h.!'.(OO CCzell. q,own 38.03 
2 . Mary~39.5' 
Women ' , 2W5 
1. Lynn waIams 36.59 
2. Sue Shaeffer Block 38.43 
3 . Veronica V8CC8"O 38.55 
Women's 35-44 
1. Bonnie &mmers .. 5 .31 
2 . 0euc16 Mck"ltyre 45 ."" 
3 . RolWWl Ben~ 46.11 
Women'. 45-65 
1 Anne Johnson 44 .0 1 
Dr. J leaves, 
looks at long 
hoop timeout 
MILWAUKEE (UP!) -
Alt er the P hiladelphia 76e.-s 
were eliminated f,,)m the JII"BA 
playoffs Sunday, Julius Erving 
began looking toward the 
longest off-season of his life. 
The game marked the end of 
Erving's 16 -year pro 
basketbaU care __ - one of the 
finest in N!lA history. 
" I think the traditional thing 
to do is salute the winners, and 
regroup and think about the 
,)ff-season," Erving said after 
t.'>e Milwaukee Bucks defeated 
the 'Serf, 102-89 in the fifth and 
deciding game of their first· 
round NB;' playoff series. 
$\tff Photo by Jemn Quigg 
Leon Sanders U",bs a shot of H20 fli he ne . .. the tlnlah 
of the Doc Spackman triathlon Satu·rday. 
Records broken n eJght of the 13 catlgotiea n.~: Pe\'eraot'I. who 
broke the men's 0Y8IlII record of 31 .53 that he set In 1985; Schrebef, who br·. the 35.07 record she set In 1986; Rodriquez beat the ~ record of 
34.53 sa' by JacI< Oouoe In , 9a.; Young broI<a 1ho _ Of 36.39 ... by 
Otwre:! C~ In 1985; Stevenson broke the 35.30 tme set by AU In 
1985 w'hIe AD: came In second this year wtth a 35.38 score; ~cec broke 
the 38.51 m8I1t he eel last year, WillIams broke the 37.36 tine set by Jean 
Hetbert in 1985: JoMson broke the 45. 15 time eel by Chw1ene Me· 
Merwny In , 988. 
Swimsuits 
by Daffy, Catalina, Gitana $7-$22 
One piece & Two piece 
USA Beach Club, Coast Guard, etc. 
i'alm Prints HOT NEW CURRENT'S SUITSI 
rpl<EfERREd STock I' 
L.L _____ _ of CARboNdAlf 
Brond Name oH-price clothing for men & women 
611 -AS. 111. Ave .. Hours: Mon .·Sot. 10-6 
"For me, this will he a very, 
very long off-season . The 
longest one I've ever had." 
"Knowing it's my last game, 
I just feel relieved," Erving 
added. " I've bad a great 
career, a very productive 
career. I 've made a lot of 
people happy during tbe 
course cf my career and 
people have been absolutely 
wonderful to me throughout 
this season and th!'O'~gl"JOUt the 
playoffs. I just re<d a~ though 
I've heen bJesled in ,; s~ecial 
way and there's nothing !~ be 
sad about." 
trUMMER IN CHICA~ AT liT , I - FOR 131 WAYS TO: 
I [!3' Get a head start II I 
Duri'll! Ening's fmal post-
!lame news cooference, he was 
IDterrupted by Milwaukee 
Bucks Coach Don Nelson, who 
hoUered, " Yeah, you're the 
greatest, Doctor." Erving 
didn't miss a beat, politely 
answering, "Thank you, 
Nellie. Congratulations. Good 
lua along the way." 
The accolade from an 0p-
posing cooch was typical of the 
way the entire N!lA leels about 
Erving. 
" In the history of sports, you 
woo't get any greater tban 
!halo" Nelson aaid of the mrdl 
caUed'Dr. J.''' 
Going out with a 1068 WI-! not 
easy [or a player who bad led 
teams to cha:".1pionsbips in 
both the NBA an:! !he old ABA. 
[!3' Fill prerequisites I 
[!3' Make up a course 
[!3' Speed up graduation ,I 
• 131 undergraduate or graduate courses 10 
choose from 
. 8 week summer session-June 15 to August 8 
• Oay and evening classes 
• Convenient locations-Main Campus. liT West 
and Extension Centers 
• Ample FREE parl<lng 
You , an register by mail. 
F'OR I"FORMATION CALL TOLL FREE: 
In tl tInoll 1-800-572-1587 
Ask lor: Mary EdwardS lID 
ILLINOIS INS''JTUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
3300 South F aderal Street 
Chicago, 111inols 60616 
TUESDAY 
SUPER SPECIALS 
Good Tues .-Thurs. 
sP~  ' : '5.32 
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CELEBRATE 
Cinco cle Mayo. 
(' 
(Mexico'. Blgge.t Holiday) . ) ~ 
MexlCd r. C~ -
L.lve music 
with 
l"HE CROSH 
Complimentary .1_ 
ot champll8_ wIth 
avery dInner. 
457-"" 119 N. Wahl .. ton 
$ 
Sports 
S.lukl .enlor and fourth round drift pick of 
the NFL Atlanta Fllcon., Ralph Van Dyke 
and hi. pet .nlke Sir Bitch YI_ the Mlroon 
and White football scrh ... mage Saturday It 
McAndrew Stadium. Sir Bitch I. a Juvenile 
boa constrictor. 
Disc tourney spins season to end 
By Darren mehardson 
SlaffWriter 
RWIiling·Wild claimed the 
intramural Ultimate IT.sbee 
championship with a 10-7 win 
over Alpha Tau Omega at the 
front field between the towers 
•. Dd the recreation center April 
29. 
Tt.e enumpionshlp game 
capped a season that began 
after spring break and en· 
compassed six reguJar-season 
games and four bracketed 
r.
laYoU games in the II-t..... '1 
eague. 
Toougb capturing the 
chalOpionships was an ecstatic 
feelinj!, junior Bob Dunovsky, 
""plain of the Running-Wild 
squad, said the main objective 
of the players was to "get out 
and have a good time." 
" Our objective is basically 
to arouse more interest in the 
spor\," Dunovsky said. "It's a 
fun time and it's a cbaJlenge." 
When the sport first took 
lligbt this spring, ther'? were 13 
meo's teams and four 00-
recreatiooal squads in dif-
ferent leagues, but two men's 
teams quit. 
" A couple of the fraternity 
teams dropped out after ~ 
kept losing their games,' 
Dunovsky said. 
The object of Ultimate 
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Frisbee is to score m(>re JAlints 
than the opposing team. Tbe 
game takes place on a OO-yard 
playing field with 2If.yard 
endzones. PIEr. begins when 
one team pulls to another. 
HPulJ" is jargon for an ac6.oo 
similar toa kickoff in foothaU. 
Tbe player who catches the 
disc then bas 10 seconds to 
toss, throw, flick or in any way 
pass it to a teammate, who in 
turn attempts to advance the 
U;~·gram disc downfield and 
into the endzone for a score. 
Players are not allowed to 
move with the disc. 
"Tbe disc-handler has the 
right to keep the defender iii' 
arms· length away," Dunovsky 
said. " U a persoo hits his arm 
in the act of throwing, the disc 
comes back and play resum~ 
(rom where the foul occured. 
" It's definitely a !~em 
sport. Tbere's seVl!D guys on 
tJie field on "l!cit siile coo-
stantly running end sprinting. 
Tean-.. have to have depth so 
you can get rested." 
Dunovs~ said he h~ ~mtt::tee ~~t!. ta~k~  
about trying out for the sport 
even if they've never played 
before. 
"It reaUy doesn' t matter if 
you think you're good or not," 
he said. "As long as you can 
throw, caleb and run you can 
learn how to play the game. 
SlU Women ' .; ;;'"!ck results 
NAtlonlllnvltatlonll 
Indlanapolll 
TNmrQults 
IHinois 91 , Tenness~ 87 , In· 
diana 84 .5. Purdue d3. Missouri 
54, Wosconsln 32, SlU 25 , 
Western Michigan 24. Western 
IIrnois 19.5. Michigan 18, 
Kentucky 6, Northwestern 4. 
Slluklllnllhora 
5,000.",.,181' run: Lisa Judiscak 
(5th). 17:38.00; 4 x loo·meter 
relay: SlU (4th. Darcl Stinson. 
Kathy Raske. Felicia Veal, 
Brenda Beatty) , 47 .49; 1,500· 
meter run: V'rvian Sinou (8th). 
4:30.67 ; 400·meter dash: 
can.,. BtacIanan (ard), 54.09; 
1 QO-met .... hunJleo: Kalhy Raske 
(ard). 14.09; 4oo.",eter h ... • 
dies: Felicia Veal (6th) , 1 :02.04; 
T~ jump: Chlistiana Phlippou 
(6th). 37·4; 3.ooo·meter run: 
V'rvian Sinou (6th), 9:38.49; 4 x 
4QO-meter relay: SlU (4th, 
Raske , Blackman, Veal , 
,""'->ne V''"''''"t). 3:44 .56. 
Track impact 
Renovation equals recruits 
By Stephenle Wood 
S\udentWriler 
This summer the tr~ci< at 
McAndrew Stadi'lID will get a 
£aceJift, and this wi" boost 
track team morale os we!! as 
attract home co",,,,,titions and 
more recruits. 
sru-c's current track is 
inferior to most col.iegiate 
tracks, as weU as some high 
school facilities, men's track 
coach Bill CorneD said. 
Women's track coach DOlI 
DeNoon called sru-c's facility 
"the wor.;t among Division I 
schools." 
The proposed starling dale 
for construction is May 15, and 
the completion target date is 
Aug. 15, according to aS5istant 
athletics director Gary Car-
ney . 
Tbe new track will improve 
training of Saluki runners, 
Corne!! sai.d. The current track 
is worn t() the point of 
becoming a "damd~e factor. II 
hesr<id. 
DeNoon attributes bis 
runners' leg injuries to the 
inconsistency of the surface. 
" Injuries that result from 
inferior facilities will be 
eliminated." DeNoon said. 
Aside from the physical 
benefits, the new surface will 
give runners a psychological 
edge, DeNoon said. The in-
consistency of the surface 
affects the runners ' con-
fidence , giving them a 
re~~~logical disadvantage, 
"The new tr .. cl< is going to 
have an impact on making us 
better, " DeNoon added. 
An increase in borne meets 
will accompany the new track , 
according to CorneU. 
The women's track: team 
may play host for the 1988 
Gateway Conference Cham· 
pionship 2.5 a result of the new 
facility, DeNoon said. 
HThere is no doubt it wiU 
bring mor~ meets here to 
sru," DaNoon said. 
Corr.eU said the men 's team 
will have three home meets 
next year, including the Saluki 
Invitational. 
Enticing high schools to 
compete at sru-c will help 
coaches in recruiting, Cornell 
said. Being host for a high 
school invitational will in-
crease exposure to sru-c's 
program and its facilities, he 
said. 
Tbe new facilities will enable 
the coaches to sell the track 
program, rather than relying 
on other aspects of SIU-C, 
DeNoor. said. 
" Recruiting has been 
damaged probably more than 
anything else by the 
mediocrity of the facility ," 
DeNoon said. 
Southern llJinois' weather, a 
strong point in recruiting, will 
""long.,.. have to contend with 
the inferior surface, Cornell 
said. According to Corne!!, the 
hest time to bring in recruits 
now is in the winter, when U,ey 
can't see the track . 
"Now we'U be proud to bring 
recruits to our facility," he 
said. 
Men netters finish season, 
take third in MVC tourney 
By Wenc!ell YOU1~ 
SIaIf Writer 
Tbe sru-c men's tennis 
team battled its way to finish 
third at the Missouri Valley 
Conference tournament over 
the weekend. 
Tbe Dawgs compiled 52 
points and trailed only Wichita 
State and Tulsa who captured 
first and second respectively, 
with 01 and 63 point •. 
"We reaUy lost Ole thing in 
the draw," Saluki coach Dick 
LeFevre said. " We got shafted 
out or the second seeding in a 
couple of places. 
"We were let down 
psychologically because we 
beat Tulsa 6-3 on April 25, and 
we weren't seeded in the 
tournament. " 
Jairo Aldana, who llcame 
througb nicely," according to 
LeFevre, concluded his season 
by winning third place in No. 1 
smgles I?lay as be ousted 
Tulsa 's Richard Alexander 6-3, 
6-3. 
Fabiano Ramos, who came 
bo ck to fmish strong after 
suffering a back injury earUer 
in the season, sUd into a fifth-
place No. 2 singles finish which 
was the result of a default by 
Ed Sorre!! of Tulsa. 
Mickey Maule gained praise 
from LeFevre for "playing 
pretty we!! all yeart" and be 
wOilOd up his season D1 posting 
a thl."II.place finish 10 No. 3 
!.L'lg!.es brackr:t when be woo 
over Brian Begley of illinois 
State 5-7, 6-2, 6-1. 
JI:8II Martinez landed a 
fourth-place standing when be 
was out-maneuvered by 
Illinois State's Alex Un-
terkoeOer 7-5, 6-3 in a No. 
singles malcb-up. 
Saluki senior Lars Nilsson 
lost to llJinois State's Paul 
Moniuszko in a No. 5 singles 
duel . Freshman George Rime, 
who LeFevre said " was 
thrown right into action in 
January," won third place in 
No. 6 singles compeotion by 
downing Dave Salka of In-
diana Stale 6-4, 6-4. LeFevre 
said the freshman will COD-
tinue to improve a nd help the 
team in upcoming years. 
Ramos and Maule I!;amed 
for the last time this s"",'oOn as 
the Salukis NO. 1 doubles team . 
But they unfortunately towed 
out to Tulsa 's Alexander and 
Lane Wllson 6-2, Hi to fmish 
sa.'OIId in the No. 1 doubles 
bracket. 
Martinez and Rime finished 
second in No. 2 doubles action 
when they lost their third· 
place maleb to Indiana State, 
and Aldana paired with 
Nilsson to finish second in No. 
!t~~ /.:1 ;.:r~ :rnlosB~ 
Boag of Tub",. 
"You :!JwQ.~~ want the 
players to do a little bet\l>.r," 
LeFevre said. However, "with 
three sophomores and two 
freshman, you can't complain. 
"U we would have played as 
we!! in the conference lour· 
nament as we did in our dual 
conference match.ups, we 
would have fmished second." 
LeFevre said be expects the 
team to strengthen during the 
off-aeason. He B.dded that his 
12-14 team will again play a 
tough schedule next &eBSOO· 
